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Troops snare Saddam relative 

Bryan Chan/Los Angeles Times 
An Iraqi man on Thursday brings his wounded daughter to the U.S. Marines stationed outside Baghdad's Palestine Hotel for medical 
help_ No other InformaDon could be gained - Marinas ushered the media away. 

BY RAJIV the soldiers raided a house in with Saddam in recent years rency for safekeeping. 
CHANDRASEKARAN Baghdad during Thursday's but that his arrest could In a bid for authority in the 

leaderless capital, Mohammed 
Mohsen Zubaidi, a member of 
the exile-dominated Iraqi 
National Congress, pro
claimed Thursday that he'd 
been chosen as the chief of a 
council of religious clerics and 
academics who intend to run 
Baghdad. Zubaidi, who has 
been living in the United 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - U.S_ Special 
Operation troop on Thur -
day captured a half-brother of 
Saddam Hussein who fonner
Iy rved the deposed presi
dent', int Jligence chief and 
his money manager in 
Switzerland and was one of 
the mo t-wanted members of 
Iraq's former leadership, U.S. 
military officiAls said_ 

Acting on a tip from Iraqis, 

early morning darkness and nonetheless provide the Unit
detained Barzan Ibrahim ed States with an intelligence 
Hasan, a former Iraqi ambas- bonanza. 
sador to the United Nations in Looting that has stripped 
Geneva, said Army Brig. Gen. much of the city since the Sad
Vincent Brooks at U.S. Cen- dam government crumbled on 
tral Command in Doha, Qatar. April 9 flared again Thursday. 
Brooks described Hasan a8 In one incident Thursday, 
"an adviser to the former thieves blew open a Baghdad 
regime leader with extensive bank vault and lowered chil
knowledge of the regime's dren inside to remove cash. 
inner workings." U.S. soldiers arrived and 

Outside experts said that broke up the theft, taking 
Hasan, 53, had a falling-out away $4 million in U.S. cur- SEE IRAQ. PAGE 8A 

UI frosh finds Playboy, Catholics don't mix 
BY LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Erin Bowen went into her 
Playboy ·Wom n of the Big 
Ten~ intervi w on Monday for 
the ·cxperi nce~ and an affir
mation that the voluptuous 
ch t sh had aqua hed into 
com pre ion bra or duct-taped 
down in high-school plays was 
de irable, not grounds for teas
ing and shorn _ 

Sh gol hr· xperience" -
but on that persu ded her to 
drop out of a religious singing 
group wh m mbera sh says 
were "like family" The re ult
ing outcry al reaffinned her 
dcd ion to trnn fi r to a differ
ent IIChool n \ t year. 

Th UI (r shman never 
thought n asid sh mad to 
the candid t n xt to h r 
that sh hoped, if cho n, the 
photo hoot wouldn't. conflict 
with h ringing in th New
man n r choir at th Ea ter 
VIgil Saturday rugh would 
be printOO on t.h front page of 
th '1\. d y Iowa City Pres,
Citiun. 

But ofWr criticism from 0 few 
eing ra nnd concern from mem
ber of th Iowa ity atholic 
community, Bow n laid, she11 
n vcr again nter th N wman 
Catholic tud nt cnt.cr, 104 
E. J f1i rson t. 

"I think th ' making more 
of L\ d 81 about it than )t's 
worth," th 18-y r-old eaid. "I 
hoJW!d poopl would be abl to 
forglv b COU8 God hall 
already forgiven _ 

"I hav to k p telling myself 

to be strong and forget about it 
so I can just finish up the 
semester and go home.n 

Especially stinging was the 
e-mail sent Wednesday from UI 
senior Kristine Koehler, a 
member of the choir who said 
Bowen "jeopardized the reputa
tion of the group, the Newman 
Center, and the Catholic faithn 

by associating the group with a 
pornographic magazine. 
Koehler's e-mail went on to say 
that she expected Bowen to 
II tand up in front of the group 
... and apologize for your 
words." The e-mail said direc
tor Joe Mattingly had received 
many phone calls and com
plaints on 'fuesday. The cen
ter's Father Ed Fitzpatrick said 
he had received a couple of e
mails, urging the church to 
"reach out to her." 

Bowen said she interpreted 
the message as an ultimatum 
to quit and sent an apology e
mail to the choir, Mattingly, 
and the church's administra
tors. 

Koehler refused to comment 
on Thursday. 

Mattingly, who has directed 
the choir for 15 years, said he 
would not discuss the criticism 
he had received because Bowen 
had decided to quit. In a 
response e-mail to her apology 
Wednesday, he wrote that he 
would accept her decision to 
quit with no hard feelings, say
ing, "I am not asking you to 
leave as 1 feel that decision is 
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City, club owners 
talk on 21-measure 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors met 
Wednesday afternoon with 
nearly a dozen local club owners 
to discuss alternatives that 
could pre-empt the council's con
troversial attempt to make the 
entrance age to all bars 21. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said she and Councilors Dee 
Vanderhoef and Mike O'Donnell 
met with around a dozen own
ers to discuss the proprietors' 
preliminary proposals for leav
ing admittance age at the own
ers' discretion. Vanderhoef has 
said she is still open to listening 
to the other side and, in a move 
Champion calls surprising, 
requested on Thursday a special 
work session between the coun
cil and club owners for April 28 
OT 29. Vanderhoef was unavail
able for comment. 

Champion said her vote for 
the 21-ordinance is not set in 
stone, adding to the measure's 
tenuous fate after Councilor 
Irvin Pfab withdrew his support 
Tuesday. The council is now 
divided 4-3 in favor of the meas
ure; it will hear' club owners' 
alternatives at ita April 22 for
mal meeting. 

"I think we've begged for com
munication, and we haven't 
seen anything until now," said 
Champion, who refused to 
divulge details of Wednesday's 
meeting. 

Daryl Woodson, the owner of 
the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., said 
Vanderhoefs request is a step in 

the right direction. The eoun
cilors are prone to making res0-
lutions on i ues brought forth 
by pecial-interest group with
out first con ulting th owne 
oflocal establishm nts, hid. 

"I think they tend to rush into 
these things without looking at 
all the po ible ramifications: 
Woodson said. 

The councilors hould consid r 
adopting e perman nt commis
sion responsibl for advising th 
council on alcohol-related iBs , 
he said. A imilar group in 
Champaign, nl., mak decisions 
regarding alcohol ordinances for 
students at the University ofDli
nois, where 19-year-olds ar 
allowed into bars, h said. 

"The i ue will be around 
as long 88 there are colleg : 
Woodson Bald. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said th 
council met with the owner. 
three years ago to di cuss th 
problems of binge drinking in 
downtown establishments. In 
April 2001, the council voted to 
limit the number J)f drinks on 
patron can purchase at a tim , 
among other m ure. 

"We told them that what we 
expected from the bar wn if 
they were unable to control 
what goe on, we would do It for 
them," he aid. 

Communication among th 
council and busine own ra i 
as open as it can get, Lehman 
said, noting that ther ar n't 
any bu iness that are be hful 
about making complaints to th 
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Looting of museum 
infuriates UI faculty 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some ur faculty members, 
enraged and saddened by the 
looting of the National Muse
um of Iraq, circulated a letter 
on Thursday faulting the Bush 
administration for allowing 
the pillaging of approximately 
150,000 priceless artifacts. 

"If current U.S. policy (or 
negligence) is any indication of 
things to come," the letter 
reads, "Americans will long be 
remembered as latter-day bar
barians who allowed the sack
ing of Iraq's and the world's 
heritage." 

The U.S. military could have 
easily prevented the looting 
and organized theft of the 
Baghdad museum last week, 
said Mark Peterson, an associ
ate professor of history and the 
author of the letter. 

Looters and professional 
thieves took only 48 hOUTS to 
strip the museum, considered 
one of the Middle East's most 
important sites for archeologi
cal artifacts. Most of the arti
facts were ancient - some dat
ing back 5,000 years or more 
- and are irreplaceable, 
experts say. 

In the letter, Peterson con
demned the incidents and 
questioned the motives of the 
Bush administration, which 
secured Iraqi oil fields and left 
the National Museum and the 
Mosul Museum virtually 
unguarded. 

"I realize that the ntiJitary 
and government can't be 
everywhere at once," he said_ 
"But they should have a plan.n 

Peterson said that he will 
circulate the letter to numer
ous academic departments 
before sending it to Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, and Sens. 
Charles 'Grassley, R-Iowa, and 
'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, today in 

hopes that Iowa's congression
al representatives will ques
tion the administration about 
the "ab olute horrific de true
tion of cultural re ource ." 

"This is an issue in which 
time is of the essence," P ter
son said, noting r----c:::;:-""'!"'"'-. 
that other cul
turally signifi
cant collections 
may still be 
saved from 
looters. 

Jeannie Sow
ers, a visiting c-__ '-_ ..... 

political-sci
ence instructor, 
said she wept 

Sowef1 

when she first received new of 
the pillaging on Sunday morn
ing and when she discussed 
the matter in her Arab-Israeli 
Conflict class. 

She added her name to the 
faculty letter on Thursday. 
Like many other history and 
pol i tical-science professors, 
she held a discussion about the 
looting Wednesday with the 
nearly 80 students in her 
class. 

"These artifacts are irre
placeable," she said. "It's not 
the monetary value. Nothing 
that can be done now makes 
up for what has happened_" 

Sowers, who studies Middle 
Eastern politics, said, "Very 
little effort was needed to pro
tect the museum." 

"It's the history of humani
ty,n she said. "That's why pe0-

ple are so upseC 
Sandy Boyd, a law professor 

specializing in cultural proper
ty issues, was appointed to the 
President's Advisory Commit
tee on Cultural Property this 
spring but has yet to start any 
work with the panel because of 

SEE IRAQ PROF. PAGE SA 
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Edwards stands on populist pulpit 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Calling the Bush administra
tion the "government of the insid
ers, by the insiders, and for the 
insiders," Sen. John Edwards, 0-
N.C., pledged on Thursday to 
fight for "regular people" if elected 
president. 

"I want to be a champion for 
the vast majority of Americans 
who get left. behind, who never get 
heard, " Edwards told more than 
200 listeners packed into a Boyd 
Law Building 1ecture hall. 

Edwards, a freshman senator 
and former trial lawyer, leads 
first-quarter fund raising among 
the nine Democratic hopefuls, 
having raised more than $7 mil
lion. Despite his fi nances, 
Edwards contends that he, unlike 
Bush, lives in the "real world." 

Edwards said he fought on 
behalf of ordinary people as 
lawyer to "level the playing field" 
and has continued to do so as a 
senator. His father was a mill 
worker, and Edwards was the 
first in his family to go to college. 

"I hope we still believe in Amer
ica that the son of a mill worker 
can go toe-to-too with the son of a 
president," he said. 

Chris HennesseyfThe Daily Iowan 
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., speaks 10 the American Constitutional Society at the UI Boyd Law Building on 
Thursday evening about his bid for the Democratic presidential nomination. 

Criticizing Bush on education, 
health care, and civil liberties, 
Edwards said Americans are 
"h ungry" for a different choice. 

"I want to ask the American 
people, 'Are you better off than 
you were four years ago?' " he 
said, joking that his case against 
the Bush administration is easier 
than any he faced in 20 years as a 
lawyer. "We cannot operate the 
government in such an irrespon
sible fashion. " 

Edwards considers America to 
have, essentia11y, two education 
systems - "one for the haves and 
one for the have-nots," and he 
said he would increase teachers' 

salaries and create bonus pay 
and scholarships for those who 
agree to teach in disadvantaged 
districts. 

He said he would work to get 
hea1th insurance for the 41 mil' 
lion Americans without it a,nd 
contended that Bush would never 
do the same, calling the president 
"married to the pharmaceutical 
industry." 

The ill chapter of the American 
Constitutional Society helped 
organize the event, and Edwards 
fdcused much of his ha1f-hour ta1k 
on judicia1 appointments. 'lb the 
crowd's applause, he iterated his 
support for the filibuster against 
Miguel Estrada's federa1 appoint-

ment, saying judges are often the 
on1y thing standing between pop
ular opinion and the erosion of 
civil liberties. The Bush adminis
tration, he charged, is not doing 
enough to protect those rights. 

"We must have the courage to 
say we will not, in the name of the 
war on terrorism, 1et people like 
John Ashcroft take away our 
rights and our liberties," he said. 
"We can never give up the core 
principles that make America 
what it is." 

Edwards voted for the USA 
Patriot Act, which has come 
under fire recently for what critics 
call its civil-liberties violations. In 
answer to a question, he said the 

problem lies not in the law itself 
but in the administration of the 
law. He would rectify the prob
lems, he said, by creating a 
watchdog group to ensure due 
process. 

At a reception after his speech, 
several UI students said they 
were impressed with Edwards. 
Sporting an ''Edwards for Presi
dent" T-shirt, UI Democrats 
member Megan Heneke pro
claimed her approval with two 
thumbs up. 

"He was really casual and gen
uine," she said. "I think he really 
energized the crowd." 

E-MAIl DIAfPOIntJ\ CAuIIN ..... AT: 
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Hygienic Lab to be state's tester for SARS 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Officia1s from the ill Hygienic 
Laboratory wiJ] meet in Des 
Moines today to outline stan
dards for testing of the deadly 
SARS virus that has infected 
thousands worldwide. 

The criteria for testing poten
tial victims of SARS will be 
based on guidelines from the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, said Cort Lohff, an 
epidemiologist at t he state 
Department of Public Hea1th. 

The CDC wiJI provide all state 
laboratories with the means to 
test for SARS, said ill Hygienic 

STATE 

Lab Director Dr. Mary Gilchrist. 
Worldwide, SARS has infected 

more than 3,300 people, and 
more than 160 people have died, 
with most of the cases occurring 
in Asia. Symptoms include fever, 
shortness of breath, coughing, 
chins, and body aches. 

No cases have been reported 
or confirmed in Iowa, and no 
Americans infected with the 
virus have died. 

The World Hea1th Organiza
tion announced on Wednesday 
that scientists confirmed the 
identity of the SARS virus, a rel
ative of the common cold. 

"It's completely unprecedented 
that we would be ab1e to identuy 

Population growth continues in counties 
around Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - New population estimates by the U.S. Census 
Bureau reflect continued growth in counties surrounding three major urban 
areas In the state: Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, and Iowa City. 

DaUas County, just west of Des Moines, led the list with a population 
increase of 8.5 percent between April 2000 and July 2002, the period cov-
ered by the new census estimates released Thursday. . 

Madison County, south of Des Moines, was second with an increase of 3.4 
percent. Benton County, west of Cedar Rapids, was third at 3.1 percent. 
Johnson County was fourth at just under 3 percent. 

Those trends mean it Is crucial for high-growth communities to plan for 
the future, said Chad Sands, a land-use planner with the East Central Iowa 
Council of Governments. 

The new population estimates reinforce the notion that people want to 
work in larger cities but live in smaller ones, he said. 

"It's important for those cities that are smaller to plan for future growth," 
he said . . 

They should focus on land-use planning and capital improvements, 
Sands said, and attention must be paid to water, wastewater, and storm
sewer systems. 

I 
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a virus with a test only a few 
days after it's been identified," 
Gilchrist said. 

The tests are to help hea1th 
officia1a quickly identify cases of 
the virus, which has little history 
and is not expected to become 
widespread, Lohff said. 

For testing, samples from 
pOtentia1 SARS patients would 
be sent to the ill Hygienic Lab, 
the center for SARS testing in 
the state, and reagents would be 
used to indicate whether the 
SARS virus was present in the 
sample. 

The test will not be widely 
administered, but it will be used 
in emergencies to identuy areas 

of possible contamination and 
prevent an outbreak, officials 
said. The test still needs to be 
approved by the FDA. 

One key to testing for SARS, 
Lohff added, wiJ1 be testing for 
other, more common, and less 
letha1 respiratory diseases, such 
as influenza and pneumonia, 
before testing a person for SARS. 

The epidemiologist compared 
the SARS outbreak with the dis
covery of the HIV virus more 
than two decades ago. 

"It just all of a sudden popped 
up and caused some fatalities," 
Lohffsaid. 

E' MAIL DI REPORTER JOHN MoUlED AT. 

JOHN·MOLSEEOOUIOWA.EOU 

To compile the Census Bureau's annual estimate of county populations, 
demographers studied birth and death records while estimating the number 
of immigration and domestic re locations baseH on the 2000 census. 

According to the estimates: 
• Only 31 of Iowa's 99 counties gained population during the 27-month 

period, while the state grew as a whole by just 0.36 percent to an estimated 
2,936,760. Louisiana, West Virginia, and North Dakota were the only states 
that grew by a smaller percentage. 

• Fifty Iowa counties had more deaths than births. The state, as a whole, 
had 20,348 more births than deaths. 

• Only 15 counties had more people moving in than moving out. 
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Man charged with 
stealing Lotto tickets 

A convenience-store employee 
reportedly searching for easy 
money scratched on his luck early 
last week when his bosses allegedly 
caught him stealing lottery tickets, 
police said Thursday. 

Gary Brian O'Dell, 28, was 
arrested and charged Thursday w~h 
theft of lottery tickets for allegedly 
taking 10-15 scratch games from 
Kum & Go, 513 S. Riverside Drive. 
Of the games he allegedly took, 
"Casino Action" and "Luck of the 
Dice," only two were winners - a 
$5 and $6 prize, said Iowa City 
Police Sgt. Brian Krei. 

Police are still investigating 
whether he took any more, but they 
believe the alleged theft was a one
time incident, Krei said. 

Lottery-security investigators, 
who were unavailable for commen~ 
traced the winning tickets to Cub 
Foods, 855 Highway 1 W., where 
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O'Dell cashed the tickets, Krei said. 
Police also have security footage of 
O'Dell taking the tickets from the 
store, he added. 

"It was pretty stupid,' Krei said, 
adding that O'Dell admitted to taking 
the tickets. "I would think ~ would 
be very easy to catch a lottery theft." 

A Kum & Go manager acknowl
edged that the store had allegedly 
caught O'DeH through bookkeeping 
but declined to comment further. 
O'Dell is being held In the Johnson I 
County Jail on a $5,000 cash or 
surely bond. 

Theft of lottery tickets Is a Class 0 l' 
felony punishable by a maximum of [ 
fIVe years In prison, whiCh may be 
deferred or suspended. The charge 
falls under an Iowa lottery-ticket law 
that prohibits counterfeitlllQ tickets. I 

In Casino ActJon, the odds of a $5 
prize are about 1 In 7, according to 
the Iowa Lottery. The chance of a $6 
win Is 1 in 12. 

"Luck of the Dice" offers no $5 
and $6 pnzes. 
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Developer's in-home 
business generates ire 

BY JESSE HEWNG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An Iowa City woman says city 
officials are ignoring her com
plaint thaI. a developer is using 
a private residence in which to 
run his busine s. 

Mary Fitzgerald, the presi
dent of the Oak Grove Condo 
Association Board of Directors, 
'who shares a duplex with 'Jerry 
~tamper, said his business has 
~ncreased traffic in the neigh
borhood substantially. Extra 
'telephone lines have also been 
~tapled onto her side of the resi
~ence, she said. 

In an April 6 letter to the 
city's Department of Housing 
and Inspection Services, 
;Fitzgerald questions why the 
city has not responded to a com
plaint her group filed three 
monthll ago about the situation . 

"The association had hoped 
that [we] would have received a 
response to our letters, but no 
one has gotten back to us,~ she 
said. 

Stamper is the developer of a 
major city-initiated housing 
project, the Peninsua1 Project. 

The Troy, Mich.-based devel
oper runs the neighborhood's 
real-estate oenter from his resi
dence, 1712 Louis Place. 

In her letter, co- igned by four 
neighbors, Fitzgerald calls into 
question the city's uc\ose rela
tionship" with Stamper, adding 
that the city's involvement in 
the Peninsula Project should 
not prohibit an investigation of 
their concerns. 

wrhat's totally not true,- said 
Jann Ream, a code-enforcement 
assistant with the housing 
department. "[The Peninsula 
Project] started out as a city 
concept, but it i a private devel
opment ... we cannot give 
(Stamper] any special favors." 

In-home occupations are 
allowed in the city if all employ
ee live within the home, Ream 
said, adding that oertain occu
patiorlJl such as auto repair are 
-absolutely forbidden.- Licenses 
for home businesses are not 

NATION 

Feds move against 
pornographic spam 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 
regulators want to shut down a 
spam operation that allegedly used 
deceptive e-mail with bland subject 
lines such as "new movie Info" and 
"did you hear the news" to lure peo
ple to pomographlc Web sites. 

The Federal Trade Commission 
said Thursday that after receiving 
approximately 46,000 complaints, it 
had asked a federalludge to halt the 
operation unlilthere can be a trial. It 
~ the first FTC case involving spam 
with deceptive subject lines, the 
~gency said. 

"When consumers opened the e
mail messages, they were Immedi
ately subjected to sexually explicit 

required by the city . 
"There's no doubt whether 

(Stamper's business] is an ille
gal home occupation," she said, 
citing the number of employees 
working out of his home and the 
increase in traffic. 

Ream said city officials sent 
Stamper a notice of violation at 
the end of January. Stamper 
then contacted the housing 
department and explained that 
he was in the process of building . 
a sales center and planned to 
relocate his business there in 
April, Ream said. 

The city agreed to allow 
Stamper to continue in-home 
operations until the new build
ing was completed. 

"This is nothing we wouldn't 
do for any citizen," Ream said. 
"He's making an effort toward 
compliance within a reasonable 
time frame." 

For his part, Stamper said 
that he's moving "as fast as he 
can" to relocate. He plans to sell 
his current residence and live in 
his new sales center, a 2,200 
square-foot house within the 
Peninsula Neighborhood. 

"If our neighbors were won
dering when we'd move out, they 
could have asked us," Stamper 
said. "We've agreed to leave; 
we're working on leaVing ... why 
bother the city?" 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER Jug tta.a..G "r. 
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solicitations," the FTC said . 
"Because of the deceptive subject 
lines, consumers had no reason to 
expect to see such material." 

Children may have been exposed 
to the pornographic e-mail, the 
agency said. 

The FTC accused Brian Westby of 
suburban St. Louis of using the e
mail spam operation to drive busi
ness to an adult Web site called 
"Married But Lonely." 

Westby could not immediately be 
reached for comment Thursday. 

Using a practice called "spoof
ing, h the spam also contained false 
Information about who sent the e
mail, the FTC said. Responses to 
the spam flooded the e-mail 
accounts of people uninvolved with 
the operation. 

WAHAWKSHOP 
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Slaughter memory haunts Nigerians 
BY AMIR EFRAn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Huddled among thousands of 
Christian and Muslim refugees 
just outside the local police sta
tion, Regina Goshit and her 
four children could hear gun
shots reverberate across their 
hometown of Jos in north-cen
tral Nigeria. 

They prayed. 
Aa tear gas and smoke from 

burning houses fiLled the air, 
Goshit's youngest son, Mueng, 
looked to his mother. 

"How are we going to 
escape?" asked the 7-year-old. 

"God will take care of us," his 
mother said. , 

Mueng, now 9, slips in and 
out of the Goshits' dimly lit liv
ing room as they speak about 
those terrifying days that fol
lowed the appointment of a 
Muslim to a state position and 
sparked by a Christian girl's 
breach of a mosque barricade. 
The Goshits call it "the crisis," 
six days of fighting in Septem
ber 2001, when Jos became a 
war zone in which Christians 
and Muslims slaughtered 
each other, killing 1,000 and 
wounding thousands more in 
the city of 600,000. 

Their experience is especial
ly significant under the back
drop of Nigeria's first ever 
civilian-controlled presiden
tial and state-level elections, 
which will be held Saturday. 
The Goshits (pronounced 
"Goshee"), one of 10-15 Niger
ian families in the Iowa City 
area, say the vote is a test of 
their country's fragile democ
racy and, barring violence in 
its aftermath, it may help sta
bilize the troubled nation. 

Current President Oluse
gun Obasanjo, a Christian, is 
running against Muhammadu 
Buhari, a Muslim. Both are 
former military dictators. 

But Regina Goshit isn't opti
mistic, predicting a "high" 
chance of violence in the elec
tion's aftermath. 

"I'm so scared because 

something might happen ... 
like 'the crisis' ... and so many 
[plots] are being made by the 
politicians," she said. 

The Goshits are hopeful that 
Nigeria's Plateau State gover
nor, whose laxity and reckJess
ness, they say, was responsible 
for "the crisis," will be defeated. 

Even after having made her 
way to Iowa in December 2001 
to be reunited with her hus
band, Sunday, who left Nigeria 
in 2000 to study and teach 
geography at the ur, Regina 
Goshit can still recall walking 
out of Jos with her children 
after the army had cleared out 
a safe path. 

"We saw so many dead bod
ies, burned ones ... and the 
children were so scared, but we 
had to go in between them to be 
safe," she said. On their way to 
safety, she said, Mueng pointed 
to a burning corpse on the 
ground whose arm was twisted 
in the air. 

"Mommy, it's a dead cow," he 
said. 

Inner-city clashes are not 

new phenomenon in Nigeria, a 
nation of approximately 129 
million people from around 250 
distinct ethnic groups. For 
decades, communities in 

Africa's most 
populous na
tion - and the 
fifth·largest 
supplier of 
U.S. oil -
have fought, 
often violently, 
for local and 

Regina Goshlt regional power . 
Nigeria's un-

stable govern
ments has failed to take effective 
action to prevent violence. In May 
1999, hopes rose that the civilian 
government of Obasar\io, which 
came to power after 15 years of 
brutal military rule, would be 
more responsive. But since his 
reign began, more than 10,000 
people have been killed. 

The Goshits and other local 
Christian Nigerians blame the 
religious violence in the 
Plateau State on the imple
mentation of Sharia - Islamic 

law - by the Muslim popula
tion in 2000, as well as on Mus
lim leaders who incite attacks. 
But VI geography faculty 
members with expertise on 
Nigeria said many corrupt 
leaders within the country ben
efit from such chaos and that 
those who strong-arm people to 
fight are not restricted to one 
religion. 

"While religion identifie the 
two groups, what they are 
fighting over i political and 
economic power,' aid Rex 
Honey, a Ul geography pro£. -
sor who has visited Nigeria 12 
times and published works on 
its political geography. 

Until the day comes when 
the younger G<lsbits can return 
to Nigeria, they will continue to 
lament "th cri i .-

un's something we'll never 
forget,- said Nenkimwa Goshit, 
a West High student. "I would 
like to go back to Nigeria. It' 
my home, and I can't just Jeav 
it.-
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Lazare Diamond Showing 
Friday, April 18 - 9:30 to 3:00 

A Lazare- Representative will be in our tore 
to present this fabulous collection 
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H'NeHER AUDITORIUM 
2003-04 SEASON 

Ernmylou Harris Septembet 13 

Stefon Harris Qu.tet September 20 
The full Monty September 23-28 

Brentano Stri"l Quartet October 8 
Bill T. Jones/Amle Zane Dance Company October II 

Academy of St. Martin In the Fltl. October I_ 
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Terence Blanchard 0dIDber 13 
Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir October 26 

Cloud Gate Dance Theatre of Taiwan, Cunlve ~ 12 

Charlie Haden and Gonzalo Rubalcaba Nowrnber 15 
Mamma Mlal December9-14 

Urban Tap jnI¥y 24 

SoVoS6 january 28 
Moscow Festival Ballet, Clnderell" jnI¥y J) 

Cirque b,1ze febnary c..a 
Christopher O'Rlley II1II the UI Symphony Orchestn FeMay II 

Aquila Theatre Company, Othello febnary 17 & 18 
New York festival of Song Febnary 19 

Kallchstetn·Laredo·Roblnson Trio fetrualy24 

.... On a Can AII·Stan with Special Guest Terry Riley february 2S 

Pllobolus Dance Theatre MardI 5 
Antares Mardl25 

Paul Taylor Dance Company Apri 16117 

REQUEST A FREE 2003·04 BROCHURE 
Cal JJS·II60 or I·BOO·HANCHER 

TDD and access ... cal 31t/US·llsa 
Or online at www,u1owa.ldu/hanChe 
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Economy bill faces roadblocks 
BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Lawmak
ers in both parties in the 
House and Senate said Thurs
day they have enough votes to 
approve an $890 million fund 
to boost the state's economy, 
but other issues still present 
roadblocks to the plan's 
approval. 

Differences still lie in whether 
the money will be raised 
through a 36-cent cigarette tax 
increase, the method endorsed 
by senators, or by collecting 
sales tax on some Internet 
transactions, which is favored 
by the House. 

Charlie Heiberg_II/Associated Press 
Terry Hanington, center, stands on Thursday with his daughter Nicole Brown, left, his mother, Josephine 
James, right, and family and friends outside the Clarinda Correctional FaCility. Harrington was freed after 
spending 26 years In prison. 

A bipartisan group of sena
tors said either payment 
method for an Iowa Values 
Fund, or a combination of them, 
could pass. 

Sen. Jeff Lamberti, R-Ankeny, 
said either funding method 
would raise enough money to 
pay for the priorities outlined in 

Man freed after 26 years 
BY MIKE WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLARINDA, Iowa - A man 
who spent nearly 26 years in 
prison on a murder conviction 
that was overturned earlier 
this year walked out of the 
state prison Thursday after 
Gov. Tom Vilsack signed a 
reprieve. 

Terry Harrington's mother, 
sisters, and other family mem
bers met him at the Clarinda 
Correctional Facility and had a 
Humvee stretch limousine 
waiting at a nearby motel to 
take him to the family's home 
in Omaha, Neb .• and a wel
come dinner at his mother's 
church. 

He walked out of the prison 
building at 2 p.m. to screams of 
joy from his mother, Josephine 
James, and his daughter, Nicole 
Brown, 25, who took his hands 
and walked with him out of the 
prison gate. 

"Oh God, it's good," Harring
INrid, stepping on, the ther 

si "t' so good. Th you, 
Jesus." 

He thanked his lawyers, the 
parole board, and the governor 
for arranging the reprieve. 

"Ai3 far as we know, this is the 
first time this has ever been done 
in Iowa," said Fred Scaletta, a 
spokesman for the Corrections 
Department. "Sometimes it gets 
done in states with capital pun
ishment where a governor offers 
a reprieve if someone is going to 
be executed, but it can also apply 
in this type of case." 

Harrington, 44, was just a 
teenager when he was convicted 
in the 1977 shooting death of 
John Schweer, a retired Council 
Bluffs police officer working as a 
security guard at a local car 
dealership. 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
overturned Harrington's convic
tion in February, based on new 
evidence that prosecutors with
held police reports pointing to 
another suspect and that the 
state's key witness had recanted 
his testimony. 

In such cases, inmates usually 
are freed while prosecutors 

determine whether to seek a 
new trial. 

After Vilsack learned this 
month that Harrington was still 
in prison because state attorneys 
were arguing over legal language 
in the ruling that wasn't sub
stantive to the case, he asked the 
Iowa Board of Parole to review 
the case and suggest an appro
priate remedy. 

"Mr. Harrington has seemingly 
been placed in bureaucratic 
limbo for an indefinite period of 
time,~ the governor wrote. 

The parole board met early 
Thursday and recommended a 

Oh God, it's 
good. It's so 

good. Thank you, 
Jesus. 

Terry Harrington, 
freed prisoner 

reprieve, which the governor 
signed at 11:50 a.m. 

Harrington sobbed as he was 
reunited with his family outside 
the prison. 

With tears streaming down 
his face, he told reporters, "I did 
not commit the murder of John 
Schweer ... The crucial evidence 
that C(>uncil Bluffs authorities' 
withheld and deliberately con
spired to camouflage during all 
my previous court proceedings 
have only gone to promote that 
Ii " e. 

Pottawattamie County Attor
ney Matthew D. Wilber said he 
was disappointed that the gov
ernor chose to interject himself 
into the murder case. 

"Until the order comes down 
from the Iowa Supreme Court, 
Terry Harrington remains a 
convicted murder,~ Wilber said 
in a statement. 

Once the order is issued, he 
said, Harrington will be placed 
in county custody and will have 
to apply for release on bond 
pending trial. 

"At this time, barring any 
unforegeen changes in the case, 
it is our intention to put Mr. 
Harrington back on trial ... ~ 
Wilber said. 

Harrington's attorney, Thomas 
Frerichs, said if Wilber decides to 
seek another trial, "we are fully 
prepared to prove Terry's inno
cence." 

Bridget Chambers, assistant 
attorney general, said the mat
ter of law that put Harrington's 
case in limbo could be very 
important for future appeals 
cases. 

The Supreme Court ruling 
said that an appeal filed after 
three years must be based on 
new evidence that could not 
have been discovered before, but 
that it need not be evidence that 
exonerates the defendant. 

If the language stands, it 
could open the floodgates, clog
ging courts with time-consum
ing appeals that might not win 
the defendant's release, she 
sid. 

"It will tUSo provide false"'hope 
for peoplE1 who as a matter of 
law cannot win," she said. 

"That's why I considered long 
and hard to file the petition for 
review," Chambers said. "I knew 
it would delay Harrington's 
appeal. But there really is a 
really good reason here." 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

. ~ Routine IO'necololic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ CompensatJon provided. 
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the plan released by House lead
ers on Wednesday. 

"We may have some issues to 
work through on which one of 
those options to work with, but 
as we've explored 10 or 15 differ
ent funding options, we're now 
down to at least a couple that 
we know can work, and we're 
going to work our way through 
that,~ he said. 

$75 million , and $50 million 
would be spent to match region
al economic-development pro
grams by coalitions of local gov
ernments. Tourism and parks 
would get $65 million. 

Lawmakers from bot}y:larties 
appeared prepared to declare 
victory in creating such a fund, 
a priority Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack out
lined in the legislative session's 
first week. 

"It was probably one of the 
most bipartisan efforts I've seen 

The House plan allocates $350 
million to lure new businesses, 
$50 million for value-added agri
culture businesses, and $300 
million to match spending of 
local governments agreeing to 
impose a local option sales tax to 
repair crumbling schools. 

The state Board of Regents 
would get $50 million for 
research and business develop
ment, worker training would get 

in my seven years here in the 
Legislature, and it's proof that 
when people work together to j 

move the state of Iowa forward, 
we can do it in a bipartisan 
manner and come up with good 
policy to move the state for
ward,· said Sen. Bill Dotzler, D
Waterloo. 
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At last, great financial news 

for all you business majors. 
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A career-building job in Kansas City with 
an international financial services firm and 

outstanding benefits could be yours. 

Whether you're pre- or post-grad, Stat~ Str~~t. 

a world leader in financial services, has full - or 

part-time job openings at its Kansas City officr, 
right now. 

Join your future -

today! 
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Apply online. 

statestreetkc.com 
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NEWS 

Pros behind artifact thefts, U.N. says 
BY ROBERT J. 
MCCARTNEY 
WASHINGTON POST 

PARIS - WeU-organized pro
fe ional Weves stole most of the 
priceless artifacts looted from 
Baghdad's National Museum of 
Antiquities 108t week, and they 
may have had inside help from 
low-level museum employees, 
the head of UNESCO said today. 

Thousands of objects were lost 
at the museum, both to the 
sophisticated burglars and to 
mob looting, Kolcbiro Matsuura, 
the director-general of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific, 
and Cultural Organization, said 
in an interview. 

"Moat of it was well-planned 
looting by professionals,' he 
said. "They stole these cultural 
goods to make profits." 

Museum officials in Baghdad 
told UNESCO that one group of 
thieve had keys to an under
ground vault where the most 
valuable artifacts were stored. 
The thefts were probably the 
work of international gangs who 
hired Iraqis for the job and who 
have been active in recent years 
doing illegal excavations at 
Iraqi archaeological digs, said 
archaeological experts working 
with UNESCO. 

Matsuura said top museum 
official tried to protect the insti· 
tution, but the thieves may have 
succeeded in paying oft' guards or 
other low-ranking personnel. He 
said he doc n't blame the U.S. 
military, even though UNESCO 
had urged the U.S. government 
before the war to safeguard it 
and other cultural ite . 

"If I were to blame somebody, 
it would be those anned bandits 
who looted their own cultural 
treasury,· Matsuura said. The 
museum was as aulted during 
"a power vacuum" following the 
collapse of Soddam Hussein's 
government, and "snything 
could happen in such confusion 
and turmoil," he aaid. 

Artifacts lost at the museum 
include vases, statue , gold jew
elry, and clay tablets that are the 
earliest examples of writing. The 
University of Chicago's Oriental 
Institute has already listed 

Andrea Bruce WoodalV Washington Post 
Marinas patrol the back alleys of Baghdad on Monday looking for Iraqi loolers, who have emptied Ihe 
Iraqi National Museum. 

between 2,000 and 3,000 lost 
objects in a database, according 
to institute Professor McGuire 
Gibson, who is one of the special
ists advising UNESCO. 

"The most important, best 
material" was taken by profes
sionals who "knew what they 
were doing: Gibson said. 
"Then mobs came in and just 
marauded.' 

He said the thieves broke 
heads off some statues, appar
ently to make it easier to carry 
them away. He was more critical 
of the U.S. military than the 
UNESCO chief. Noting that 
U.S. troops protected the oil 
ministry and prime minister's 
office, Gibson said, "other things 
were given a higher priority' 
than cultural sites. He said any 
further destruction would be 
"completely inexcusable.· 

Some of the stolen artifacts 
are so well-known that no collec
tor would dare let it be known 
that he or she had them. One is 
the alabaster Uruk Vase, with 

pictures of grain, sheep, goats, 
and priests dating from about 
3500 B.C. It is pictured in many 
introductory art history books. 
It's not clear whether the Uruk 
Mask, a priceless alabaster face 
of a goddess from the same era, 
was stolen. A statue of a seated 
king from about 2000 B.C. was 
another major loss. 

Some of Iraq's most valuable 
artifacts were placed in a vault in 
the national bank after the 1991 
Persian Gulf War. It isn't yet 
known if that vault is secure or 
which items were placed there. 

Looting and thefts also 
caused extensive losses at three 
other cultural sites in Baghdad, 
according to UNESCO. Arabic 
manuscripts, mostly from 900-
1,200, were stolen or burned at 
the Saddam Center for Manu
scripts. Archives of the Awkaf 
religious center, with docu
ments about the Muslim, Jew
ish, and Christian religions, 
were burned. Twentieth-century 
paintings at the Museum of 

Fine Arts were burned. 
A museum in Mosul also was 

looted, but the losses were not 
as great as in Baghdad. 

Matsuura spoke after 30 lead
ing international experts on 
Iraqi culture held an emergency 
meeting at UNESCO headquar
ters here to discuss how to 
respond to the losses. 

The group issued an appeal 
"to those responsible for civil 
order in Iraq" to guard and 
secure museums, libraries, 
archives, monuments, and other 
sites. It also called for an imme
diate ban on international trade 
in Iraqi cultural objects. 

"The meeting deplores and is 
deeply shocked by the exten
sive damage to and looting of 
the cultural heritage of Iraq 
caused by the recent conflict,' a 
statement said. It called on 
U.S. and British forces to 
observe a 1954 international 
convention providing for pro
tection of cultural property 
during armed conflicts. 
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Quoteworthy ··1 
"We saw so many dead bodies, burned ones ... and the children 

were so scared but we had to go in between them to be safe." r 
Regina Goshit, ~ 

on leaving war-torn Jos, Nigeria, in 2000. Go hit now live in Iowa. & enl 
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Editorial---------------

Coalition must" guard 
Iraq's cultural treasures 

Among the tragedies facing postrSaddam Iraq is 
its loss of thousands of priceless art and artifacts 
to looting, as well as the burning of museum docu
ments. Much of what has been stolen is unlikely 
to be recovered, which means that Baghdad, once 
an anchor of culture and civilization, is now 
bereft of many of its greatest antique treasures. 

Although it would be impossible to prevent 
all looting, the sheer magnitude of stolen arti
facts - about 150,000, according to a UNESCO 
estimate - demonstrates that the coalition 
forces barely took precautions about protecting 
Iraq's cultural wealth. As early as January, 
archaeologists warned American and British 
military commanders to protect such institutions 
as the National Museum in Baghdad and the 
House of Wisdom. the main library. but the coali
tion forces only avoided bombing these buildings. 

These efforts were fruitless, particularly after 
what appeared to be an organized, professional 
group of thieves got in on the act, contributing to 
the chaos caused by amateur looters, mostly 
Baghdad residents. 

In order to guarantee better protection, the mil
itary should have added more soldiers. Many 
troops have been tied up with firefights following 
the toppling of the Baath Party regime, but addi
tional forces could have protected such locations as 
the National Museum and hospitals. Part of the 
reconstruction of Iraq should include restoring cul
tural institutions; unfortunately, as a result of the 
military commanders making oil wells and banks 
the priority. the cultural institutions have little to 
hold. The most time troops have spent guarding 

the National Museum was half an hour on one day, 
whereas oil fields were secured around-the-clock 
at the earliest possible moment. Yes, the financial 
core of Iraq is significant and will playa major part 
in the creation of a new regime and infrastructure. 
But those in charge of nation-building must be cog
nizant of resources other than oil. 

The Bush administration so far has a spotty 
record on the matter of looting. Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld compared the loot
ing to "riots at soccer games." a statement that 
demeans the cultural value of the region's illus
trious 7,OOO-year history. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell has, after the fact, promised that 
the United States would take "a leading role 
with respect to antiquities in general" and the 
National Museum in particular. 

Sadly, this is too little, too late. Professor 
McGuire Gibson of the University of Chicago noted 
that of the approximately 4,000 artifacts looted 
during the first Gulf War, only two have been recov
ered. Obviously, with up to 35 times that amount 
stolen this time around, the recovery process will 
be even less effective. Most of these treasures will 
never be returned to the people of Iraq. 

As British scholar Charles Tripp noted, "One 
of the problems [in Iraq] has been establishing 
an identity, a place in history and in the future 
... " Without archaeological antiquities and docu
ments, "you are subject to remolding of history, 
which will be extremely dangerous." As the coali
tion rebuilds Iraq, it must be ever mindful of not 
only its structural duties but also the necessity 
of preserving cultural history. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Another perspective 
on the Greek system 

To Alex Johnson, proud author 
of the April 16 column, "Greek sys
tem about more than togas and hip
hop": I am happy that you had a 
magical and enchanting evening at 
your soiree and that you look with 
warm fondness at the FIJI tattoo on 
your ankle. Like the rest of us, you 
enjoy happy memories of college. 
Whether we are "good looking 
Greeks" (oh boy) volunteering our 
time or independent activists find
ing our own paths and interests. 

You say "chapter life is about 
learning to get along and be socia
ble with everyone." You say "define 
'friend' "; I say define "everyone." 
You see, the fallacy inherent in this 
argument is that the only people 
you are learning to accept are peo
ple like yourself - can you call this 
a challenge? And it seems counter
intuitive that In order to "develop 
relationships with people [one] nor
mally wouldn't" one should join a 
house - where the members are 
united not by virtue of their differ
ences but their similarities; where 
the idea is to fit in, to belong, not to 
branch out. 

Conceptually, fraternities and 
sororities are great. Camaraderie 
that incites academic excellence, 
provides social support, and partici
pates in community improvement 

is, of course, good. But the Greek 
system moves increasingly in the 
opposite direction, earning and, 
yes, deserving many of the stereo
types to which you claim it falls vic
tim. let us not pretend; the system 
is little more than a social construct 
justified by its philanthropic 
endeavors but predicated on such 
things like date parties, exchanges, 
and glorified proms. A very sophis-

. ticated dating service, more proba
bly. Community service Is a coinci
dental attribute, not the attraction. 
Do you see hundreds of young 
women rushing in black dresses for 
the express purpose of helping the 
less fortunate? let's be honest. 

You see, unlike the elite, whose 
status is derived from exceptional 
performance, the exclusive borrow 
their status from appearance, 
income, or interest. But it was a 
worthy shot. And your architecture 
argument? Cute. 

I suppose I'm not sure If your 
column was a romantic memoir or 
an ill-constructed defense of the 
Greek system. But it was a nice 
conclusive call to elicit your readers 
to diversify their lives. I will agree: 
"We'll always have a lot to learn 
from each other." It is because I 
concur with your conclusion that I 
must necessarily disagree with all 
that precedes it. 

MIlian Maher 
UI student 

Support for 01 bunny 
I just wanted to applaud 

Amanda Mittlestadt's Playboyappli
cation (01, April 14). Every guy on 
this campus is dying to have a 
friend apply for that Issue, a friend 
to shamelessly hit on with lines 
such as "You're obviously going to 
make It - you're so hot." And then, 
If they don't make It, to try to gain 
points by swooping In like a hawk 
for the restoration thel r shaken self 
image: "They must be crazy ... 
nutso ... I bet the other girls, like, 
slept with Hefner or something. I 
mean, you're obviously the hottest 
applicant." 

But tons of us guys had no 
Playboy friend to support, to rally 
behind, to hope to see naked in a 
magazine. Until Ms. Mlttlestadt rose 
to the occasion. You are the 
Playbo}43pplicant-lrlend of the 
common Iowa manl So let me 
speak for the silent male masses 
and splnelessly say: "You're obvi
ously going to make It - jusllook 
at you .. ." and then, If you get cut, 
we'll add: "You got robbed I We bet 
they were only letting In Hefner's 
illegitimate children. Or maybe they 
just didn't want to print that long 01 
a name - to many 1'5. They got 
Intimidated. Those bastards I We 
still think you're super hot,· (com
plete with good old-fashioned 
unnecessary hug). 

Aaron Einhorn 
Uistudent 

Just don't tell mommy you saw the Easter Bunny today. 

What are you doing here? And for God's sakes, why? 
YOU might have read this column He, though, attends Wesleyan manic-depression, then put That one-size-fit.8-all vi ion it If i a mark ( 

before. You might've read this col- (8 place, not a person, and so: a school on hold, and has come of O)lr culture's extraordinary privil g and I 
umn before, differently, from some- real name), not the University back this semester, smarter and ignores the many subjects of th ystem 
one else, but it's nearly finals time, d'Iowa: while it certainly has its braver and healthier than ever. (subject both in th sci ntific- xpcriment 

and it bears reading again. That's because share of problems, ~owa is not the None of them were ready for col- and feudal system m anings alik ) who I 
this column is about you. It's about how problem. Rather, the entire edu- lege when they were supposed to receive an inadequate chola tic footing for 
you're here at Iowa - not Iowa, the mapped- cational system - not just post;. have been and maybe, despite college through it, mo Uy as a r ult of their 
out geographic space - but Iowa, the uni- secondary - is the problem. what everyone told you (or what area's ociocconomic cia . 
versity, the institution. And about how, Although that system suggests K- they didn't and just assumed) But you, you're alr dy h . So m wh re, 
maybe, you shouldn't be. 12 is nine months of gestation you yourseir shouldn't be here ' sometime, somewhat, th sy m worked for 

You, the student. You, the first-year. You, leading to college's epiphany of right now. Maybe you should be you, or at least on you, and you got uckcd 
the senior. You, the everyone I can't remem- birth, there is no inevitability to ALLISON working your way across the COWl- into its post-secondary machm ry, which can 
ber. Yes, especially you. college. And those of us who get try, the continent the globe. Or easily seem Iik giv n ,things without pe 

And this column's question is, Are you here don't always do it "on time" HEADY wo~king at a job ;,ou don't mean to or acceptable altemaliv . But th y do have 
sure you want to be reading this, here? Are or in the prescribed sequence. rve be significant and partying Or alternative - th re are way out, and th re 
you sure you've .come here because you known lots ,,:ho've dropped out, doing "American Idol." . are w~y back in, at cv ry lvI, und .fi! d 
wanted to do this, wanted. and not because spent some time away, and come back. It's not that you can't do those things at and higher. Plenty of them, actually; It Just 
this is just where you happened to end up? My be~t friend, yes! who'll finish his com- the same time you're "in school" but class- doesn't seem iik that from t.h insid . 
Because it doesn't matter what your teach- puter-sClence degree m May, but also k d' I d t d' tid bts Both th scenic rou and th (r ntrance 
ers tell you, what your friends, parents, Neruda, who lived down the hall from my ~~rl sca ~:~:o~ ~ a~tys u e~ -t~an e. th ramps require g -pedal willingn and 
entrance exams tell you about how you need roommate and me freshman year. Neruda, m. ere Wl e m ~I you 0 em WI checking our rearvi w mirrors, and th y have 
to go to college, should go to college, if you're who scraped by our first semester but then or .r~e ver~a. And tvotmg ~o~rselflitodifythehSO- their blind spots, but 110 d "ju t~ being 
not ready to be here. dropped out after our second, and came back ea? scerue route rst can e p so w y here, especially wh n you're being tak n out 

My best friend wasn't. And so, mid-way last fall. Also Moxie, a high-school friend of you re here, and for how long and what you by alack of direction, an illn , 80m MuJ. 
through what should have been our junior mine, who dropped out of Iowa State, went to want ~ do afterwa~ds: It does so because the It's possible to go away, and com (much) back 
year, he dropped out, moved to the city, and the community college in our hometown for a educational sys~m s smgu1~r, everybod~- better - I v snit, and J'v don it. 
got a job 88 a computer programmer (they while, and is up here now, studying English • goes-to-college-nght.after.high-school drive So as fina111 !ltar you in lh fae, take a 
did indeed hire him without a degree) for after tackling both pre-vet and business. Iza prevents it from being terribly much help deep breath, and one again r peaL an.er Bill 
several months to finance a seven-month Ann, probably the smartest person I know, with the details, with the precision layers of Gates: Where do you want to be, today? 
hike through Europe. who soldiered through for a few years, battling choice college puts before us. DI (OlUMOi,U Au_ HlADy It A 'AHIIMNtll. 

III My Opinion: ---~-------""""'----"'"""---.----""""'----
Do you think the looting In Iraq Is being exaggerated by the media? 

" No, I think it's 
happening. I 
think the United 
States and the 
United Kingdom 
should do some
thing about it." 

AdHya"~ .. 1 
UI Ph.D. student 

"No. I think 
the media is cor
rect at most 
points.!' 

QlnllVU Zhu 
UI graduate stud.nt 

" [ think some
times the media 
get carried away 
with a cenain 
idea, and this is 
probably one of 
them." 

Jackll WdIr 
UI freshman 

"Yeah, I think 
everything is 
~WFUted 
by the media." 

Nletll 0_ 
Ullunlor 

" "m not there, ( 
I really 

d n', know the 
extent." 
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Alron Elnhom 
UI student 

I'm n t there. 
I really 
n't know the 
lent." 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

& entertainment 

Hip-checking the notion of cool 

Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating th~safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum 01 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently uSing either Oepo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses Will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It was bound to happen, I 
suppose. 

With a nation chock full of 
hipsters milling around dimly 
lit dive bats and quaint, smoky 
coffee shops in cities from coast 
to coast, it was only a matter of 
time before someone attempt
ed to depict the ways of mod
ern hipster culture into a for
mulaic "how to be cool" book. 
Thus was Robert Lanham's 
The Hipster Handbook born. 

AIl an informational guide to 
this budding breed of young 
adults, The Hipster Handbook 
is as ridiculous 8S it sounds. 
The modern hipster, as the 
author puts it, is a person "who 
is up on all the latest trends 
[andJ fashion-conscious, strives 
to be ironic, and denounces 
something's credibili ty should 
it become main tream." 

Filled with a surprising 169 
pages of material, he divides 
his handbook into chapters dis
cussing hipster personality 
type ,lingo, tyles, drinks of 
choice, grooming techniques, 
dating optiona, hangouts, 
careers, and colleges, as well as 

ARTS 

The war on democracy 
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna's 

"American life" Video has been reincar
nated as a tamer, nOllVlolent version of 
its former seH. The performer scrapped 
the original version because she 
thought its violent, antiwar themes 
were inappropnate during the U.S.-led 
conniCtln Iraq. 

The first video from her new 
American Life album - which comes 
out April 22 - featured explosions, a 
runway show of couture army fatigues, 
and Madonna dancing in a military uni
form. At the end, she threw what looked 
like a hand grenade into the lap of a 
President Bush look-alike. 

The new version, which prem~red 
Wednesday night 00 the cable networ1c 

favorite hipster literature, 
music, and cinema. 

Lanham delivers this informa
tion through layers of satirical 
and ridiculously hwnorous detail . 
that pinpoints the varying 
lifestyles and interests of the 
modern hipster in a way both 
frighteningly accurate and 
naively outlandish. 

In his glOBSary, Lanham intro
duces the most current hipster 
lingo: "Deck" (coo1), "Fin" (lame), 
"Cronkite" (boy), "Tassel" (girl), 

. and - my personal favorite -
"Mid-town" (uncultured), all of 
which he uses as the lingua fran
ca for the book. Each definition is 
followed by a sample sentence -
for instance, "shellacked" (drunk): 
"I was so shellacked last night I 
lost count of how many chowders 
I drankl" The only problem with a 
lot of these words is that one 
would sound completely fin using 
them. 

Not to mention that that con
notation of "shellacked" predates 
Kerouac. 

After Lanham establishes the 
lingo, he discusses the different 
hipster personality types, such as 
the "uTF" (unemployed trust 
funder), "Wash" (wait-staff hip
ster), and "PoUt" (literary-

VH1, still features Madonna dressed in 
a military un~orm, but she's simply 
Singing in front of a backdrop of ever
changing flags of different countries. 
When Madonna decided not to release 
the original version earlier this month, 
she said: "Because of the volatile state 
of the world and out of sensitivity and 
respect to the armed forces, whom I 
support and pray for, I do not want to 
risk offending anyone who might mis
interpret the meaning of this video." 

But in a VH1 special that aired before 
the video's debut, the 44-year-old 
singer said she was frustrated that 
some celebrities who express antiwar 
sentiments are suffering a backlash. 
The Dixie Chicks, for example, saw 
sales of their best-selling disc Home 
drop alter lead singer Natalie Maines 

obsessed hipster). Lanham's 
analysis of these personality 
types features "accurate" descrip
tions that stay well within the 
boundary of tongue and cheek. 

In the "Ivy Leagues for Hip
sters" section, the book gives the 
ill a hipness grade of a C. Lan
ham writes, "You could say Iowa 
is a ripe breeding ground for lit
erature and corn, hut UI stu
dents prefer that you don't. On 
the downside, the abundance of 
jocks in football jerseys substan
tially lowers their grade.· 
Unquestionably, Lanham is 
more right than he is misled. 

Adding to Lanham's comical 
tidbits are sketches by Bret 
Nicely, used throughout to help 
the reader get a better picture of 

told a London audience she was 
"ashamed" of Bush. 

''You know, it's ironic we're fighting 
for democracy in Iraq because we ulti
mately aren't celebrating democracy 
here," Madonna said. "Because anybody 
who has anything to say against the war 
or against the president or whatever is 
punished, and thafs not democracy -
it's people being intolerant" 

This is not the first time Madonna's 
videos have caused a stir. In 1989, reli
gious images in "Like a Prayer'led Pepsi 
to drop her as a spokeswoman. In 1900, 
MTV refused to air "Justify My Love" 
because of its sexual content. Two years 
later, it relegated "Erotica" to earty mom
ing hours, and in 2001, VH1 and MTV 
wouldnl air "What it Feels Like For a 
Girl" because of its violent content. 

Mon -Fri . 8.30-5:30 • Sat. 11-3 319.335.3179 

www.book.uiOW:1.cdu 

what is considered deck and fin. 
The drawings contrast mesh
bat-wearing blue-collar hipsters 
(deck) with the un-showered 
greasy gutter punks (fin). 

AIl a whole, The Hipster Hand
book is best viewed as a novelty. 
It can be read in a couple hoUl'S, 
and as long as you catch the 
satire in Lanham's ranting, the 
book is entertaining. The tone 
seems to mock the uninformed, 
but in actuality, the ones burned 
the most are hipsters themselves. 

1b some, the book will be viewed 
as elitist, but they should bear in 
mind the book is a well-written 
joke. Lanham's mock-earnest 
deadpan allows the reader to use 
common sense to unravel the per
meating elements ofhumor. 

The book concludes with a 
quiz much like one from any 
supermarket magazine that 
attempts to discover whether 
you are deck or fin. When you 
tally your answers and discover 
you are labeled a poseur, don't 
be discouraged. Let the words 
from Huey Lewis' anthem, "It's 
hip to be equare," comfort you. 

Or, as a truly hip linguist 
might say, "It's deck to be fin." 

E-MAil DI R!POtrr!R DM MA&.oIIRy ,.r. 
MAlo510AOL.COM 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Knstl 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edui 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338--5552 (local). 
(866) 338--5552 (toll free) 

~ 
....... CIIIIcII" or www.lowacllnlcal.com 

..... CtIllI'l1lll 
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~ TOVOTA OF ~ TOVOTA OF J<ZD\ TOYOTA OF 
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Toyota Quality 

AlignlDent Check 
Our state of the art Laser Alignment $ 
Machine will provide you with a com· 40 puter print out measuring: 
• Front & rear caster 
• Front & rear camber 
• Front & rear toe 
• Thrusiline Pilus Tax 

Open Monday·Friday 
7:30 a.m.·6 p.m. r@TOVOTAi 

1445 Hwy: I W~st Iowa City Lyour best value.J 351-1501 
Make your appt today! 

ExpIres: ;)/10/03 

.--------------------~-----------------------. 

visits 
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$a ., April 19 
NOOh • 3'"m 

Have Your 'Picture Taken with 
Easter Bunny for $3'.00 

All ~rocHds will ""em tit. 
Hake·A·Wish FouftCltioll 

201 S. Cinton St. 
319.338.7858 
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NEWS 

Saddam relative nabbed 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

States, said the council would 
work with the U.S. military to 
restore electricity, improve the 
supply of cooking gas, and set up 
a radio station. 

He didn't explain how the 
council was formed, how its 
members were selected, or how 
it plans to coexist with U.S. sol
diers and civilians who intend to 
govern the country until an 
interim administration is select
ed. 

North of Baghdad, scattered 
armed resistance continued. The 
U.S. Anny's 4th Infantry Divi
sion, which only recently 
entered Iraq, clashed with a 
group of holdout Iraqi troops at 
an airfield while attempting to 
secure the area, Brooks said. A 
brief battle ensued in which 
American soldiers killed several 
Iraqis, destroyed several T-72 

tanks, and captured more then 
100 Iraqi fighters. 

But elsewhere Thursday, U.S. 
forces were standing down. The 
aircraft carrier USS Constella
tion left the Persian Gulf, a day 
after another carrier, the USS 
Kitty Hawk, sailed for its home 
port, Yokosuka, Japan. 

Brooks gave few details on 
how U.S. troops located Hasan, 
other than to say that "informa
tion provided by some Iraqis ... 
facilitated the capture." U.S. offi· 
cials had earlier thought that he 
was killed by air strikes that 
destroyed one of his homes west 
of Baghdad earlier this month. 

Hasan is the second of Sad
dam's three half-brothers to 
have been apprehended in 
recent days. All three worked 
with the deposed leader closely 
in his political career. 

Watban Ibrahim Hasan, who 
once served as Iraq's interior 
minister and oversaw a ca~· 

paign to snuff out resistance by 
Shiite Muslims in southern Iraq 
in 1991, was earlier detained in 
northern Iraq while trying to 
flee to neighboring Syria. The 
youngest of the half-brothers, 
Watban Hasan was once a fare 
collector on a bus. Now 53, he is 
linked to Saddam through mar
riage as well as parentage - his 
daughter and Saddam's son 
Uday married in 1993, but the 
couple parted ways soon after. 

Barzan Hasan took part in the 
1968 coup that brought Sad· 
dam's Baath Party to power and 
later was appointed director of 
Iraq's intelligence service, the 
Mukhabarat. During his years 
in that organization, intelligence 
experts say he expanded Iraq's 
intelligence and terror opera
tions overseas, and he ordered 
agents to carry out dozens of 
operations against Iraqi dissi
dents in Europe and the Arab 
world. 

City, owners discuss 21-only 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

council. 
Though he's not sure what 

would be discussed at Vander
hoef's proposed work session, 
Lehman said it would be difficult 
to change his support for a 21-
ordinance. 

"I can't justify people making 
their living by breaking the law," 
he said. 

O'Donnell said he would be 
very interested in hearing what 

the club owners had to say. 
O'Donnell, along with Councilors 
Steven Kanner and Pfah, oppose 
changing the age requirement. 

Communication among the 
council and business owners has 
drawn recent attention. In an 
April 3 letter to the council, Pat 
Guard, the president of the Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce, 
encouraged city officials to 
"develop open communication 
with [retail and food-service busi
nesses] to better understand the 
economic impact of existing and 
future proposed ordinances." 

The letter wasn't specifically 
concerned with the proposed 
alcohol ordinance, Guard said. 
Rather, it addressed a number of 
issues that have come up over 
the years including smoking 
bans, sidewalk cafes, and park
ing problems that affect more 
than the downtown establish
ments, he said. 

A simple majority of the coun
cil needs to approve the proposed 
ordinance twice by June 1 for the 
measure to take effect Aug. 1. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER PHIL DAVIDSON AT. 

PHILDONDOYAHOO.COM 

u.s. inaction on looting raises ire 
IRAQ PROF 

continued from Page 1A 

delays that all new appointees 
face in "endless background 
checks." 

Martin Sullivan, the eight
year chairman of the commit· 
tee, resigned early this week in 
disgust after the United States 
failed to adequately protect the 
museum, said Boyd, who left 
the UI in 1981 to serve as pres
ident of the Field Museum in 
Chicago. 

Another committee member, 
Gary Vikan also resigned 
because the U.S. military had 
advance warning of the danger 
to Iraq's historical treasures. 
Sullivan and Vikan could not be 
reached for comment Thursday. 

The ll-member committee is 
charged with reviewing restric
tions on the importation of 
goods in an effort to reduce the 
illegal trade in culturally, 
archeologically, or historically 
important property. 

"We need to require that 
nothing be imported without 

an export license from Iraq,· 
said Boyd, whose term as inter
im UI president ended March 
1. "This is an enormous 
tragedy." 

Many committee members' 
terms expired this spring, but ' 
the new members have yet to 
be certified. Boyd said he does
n't know when the committee, 
which meets approximately 
three times per year, will meet 
next or if it will discuss Iraqi 
exports. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER JEFfftEV PATCH AT. 

JEFFREY-PATCHOUIOWA.EDU 

Frosh weathers Catholic's criticism 
PLAYBOY 

Continued from Page 1A 

yours, but to answer your 
request, you have the freedom 
to leave whenever you wish." 

"She has decided on her own 
to no longer be part of the 
group," he told The Daily Iowan. 
"I think she has the right to 
make any choices she wants to. 
I'm not going to pass judgment 
on her at all." 

UI junior Dawn Sedlacek, a 
member of the DI Feminist 
Majority Leadership Alliance 
who attended a Playboy inter
view Tuesday to see how she 
would be treated, said the criti
cism that sparked Bowen's deci
sion is a case study in the 
hypocrisy of a society that con
sumes a magazine yet condemns 
those who pose in it - all while 
the publication itself emerges 
from the rubble of controversy 
unscathed, she said. 

"Playboy is pulling aU the 
strings," she said. "It makes it 

sound fun, glamorous, exciting, 
but it's not the one that suffers 
the consequences. 

"Even if there weren't techni
cal repercussions- she's not 
being forced out, punished by the 
university- there are repercus
sions because people judge you." 

Sedlacek says both sexes are 
equally complicit in condemning 
women who pose in sexually sub
missive roles. She says women 
who want to be taken seriously, 
sans their physicality, put down 
those who capitalize on their sex 
appeal. And guys are no better, 
she says. 

"The men who buy it glorify 
the women physically but berate 
her as a person," she said, citing 
examples of guys who solicit lap 
dances from strippers, only to 
dub them "sluts" or "whores" to 
their buddies once the dancers 
leave. 

Playboy spokeswoman Karen 
Ring Borgstrom a said Bowen's 
critics were "overreacting" and 
"judgmental," and she said such 
repercussions are rare. If they 

were not, she said, the publica
tion would stop producing the 
high-grossing issue. 

"We don't want to make any
one's life uncomfortable or diffi
cult," she said. "Obviously, she 
feels differently from the people 
she's criticized by, but that's her 
prerogative. 

"They don't have to give her 
kudos for posing for Playboy, but 
they should respect her deci
sion." 

Bowen, who wasn't recalled 
for the photo shoot, said she 
doesn't regret the interview, only 
being naIve in the presence of 
reporters. 

She says she harbors no bit
terness toward the choir. 

"1 love the group. 1 loved being 
in the group. I loved the people 
in the group," she said. "I would
n't mind being in the group until 
the end of the semester, but 1 feel 
now it's become a big deal, and 
there are people who won't want 
to be my friend anymore." 
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Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(GOl'er";'l!! bo(ly oj' The Daily [Oli'an) 

Two-one year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 1,8 
Election on-line April 21-25 

dailyiowan.com 

Wednesday, April 23, 2003 at 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Experience Mahler 
Ludwig van Beethoven 

Leonore Overture No. 3 

Gustav Mahler 
Symphony No. 4 
Rachel Joselson, soprano 

UI Symphony Orchestra 
William LaRue Jones, conductor 

SUPPORTEO BY GARY f\. ANO LADONNA K. 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORTS DES 

NHL 
Stars 5, Oll.rs 2 
Devils 3, Bruins 0 
Senators 4, Isllnd.rs 1 

Rid SO~ 6, D.vll RIYS 0 
Otloles 6, Indians 4, (12) 
lWIns 6, TIg.rs 0 
Brewen 4, Aslros 2 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com

and suggestions. 
Mell 7, PI"ttt 2 

Baseb.1I 
Ylnktfl4, Blue JIYS 0 
Rangers 9, Angel, 1 
Whit. SOx B, Royall 2 
Cubs 16, Rod. 3 
Marine" 4, ~,3. (10) 

D'backl II, Rockies 2 
eravttl., Expos 8, (10) 
Morllns 7, Philiitl 3 
Pad,., at Dodger .. N 

one: (319) 335-5848 
: (319) 335-6184 

- ail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 
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BASEBALL 

Assailant In White Sox 
game faces charges 

CHICAGO - A judge set bond at 
$250.000 on Thursday for a man 
who attacked an umpire during a 
Chicago White Sox game. 

Eric Dybas of BOlingbrook, ILL., 
was charged w~h one count of 
felony aggravated battery and one 
count of misdemeanor criminal 
trespass, 

The 24-year-old Dybas came out 
of the stands and grabbed umpire 
Laz Dial around the legs during 
Tuesday night's game between the 
White Sox and Kansas City Royals. 

Dybas was the fourth fan to run 
onto the field that night. The other 
three did not attack anyone; they 
were charged with misdemeanor 
trespassing. 

Dybas appeared in court 
Thursday With his lawyer, Cook 
County Judge Nicholas Ford called 
Dybas' actions disturbing and said 
nobOOj should be subjected to vio
lent acts at a ballpar1t Police have 
not disclosed Dybas' moM. 

Defense attorney Frank 
Kostouros said his client has an 
alcohol problem and his behavior 
was a result of that The lawyer also 
said Dybas IS sorry for what he did. 

The WMe Sox have since beefed 
up security, and the baseball com
missioner's office saki everything 
possible Will be done to eliminate 
fan violence. 

Dial. a burly 4()..year-01d umpire 
who served in the U,S, Marine Corps 
ReseM, was running from his posi
tion toward right field to watch a I\y 
ball get caught to end the eighth 
inning, Dybas ran toward Dial and 
bied to tacIde him, wrapping his 
anns around his legs. security per
sonnel and players rushed to help 
Dial. who was not hurt. 

Dybas needed treatment for 
minor Injuries at a hospital after 
being thrown to the ground and 
roughed up by players. 

- Associated Press 

IOWA SPORTS 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Field, 6 p.m 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif" all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Field, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m., 
double-header 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif" all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at UNI 
Twilight. Cedar Falls, 2 p,m, free 
ROWING, Iowa at Minnesota with 
Wisconsin, Lake Phalen, 10 a.m, 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis 
hosts Penn State, Ree 
Building/Klotz Courts, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men's tennis at 
Penn State, University Park, noon 
SundBY 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Field, noon, double-header 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p,m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis 
hosts Ohio State, Rec Bulldlngl1<lotz 
Tennis Courts, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis at 
Ohio State, Columbus, noon 

FRIDAY TV 
, Chicago Cubs at 

PittSburgh Pirates, 6 p,m" FOXSP 
BASEBALL, Philadelphia Ph/illeS 
at Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. TBS 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

GAME ON: Iowa baseball team weekend preview, Page Friday, April 18. 2003 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

Live at Kinnick 
ESPN visits Kinnick Stadium to cover Iowa's spring practice 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With one wave of his left 
hand, ESPN anchor Chris 
Fowler brought the fans 
sitting on the west side of 
Kinnick Stadium to their 
feet , Instantly, emphatic 
chants of "Let's go Hawks!" 
echoed off of Kinnick's 
seats, masking' the fact 
that it was mid-April, not 
October, and that this was 
simply a spring practice, 

More than 1,400 fans filed 
into Kinnick Stadium, still 
hungry for any glimpse of an 
Iowa squad coming off an 11-
1 finish and Big Ten co
championship. The crowd 
also relished in the attention 
provided by ESPN. 

"This is the best reception 
we've had by far," said 
ESPNs Lee Corso. "The fact 
the Iowa fans came out on a 
day like this, and in the mid
dle of the week, speaks well 
of the Iowa football fans and 
their support of their team." 

The Hawkeye faithful 
voiced their support boister
ously throughout the ESPN 
"Game Day" crew's taping of 
the Iowa spring practice. 
Several fans got creative in 
their efforts to reach out to 
both the ESPN crew and 
their beloved Hawkeyes. 

llch Boyden-HolmeslThe Dally Iowan 
Hundreds of Hawk fans came 10 watch ESPN's "Game Day" crew live al Kinnick on Thursday afternoon. 

Jesse Gavin went to 
extreme lengths to make 
contact with one of his idols, 
ESPN's Fowler. The Wart
burg College sophomore 
nearly leaped over the 
retaining fence in Kinnick's 
northeast entrance as he 
attempted to give Fowler a 
resume tape he had com
piled from his college's TV 
station. A somewhat startled 
Fowler took the tape and 
said, "I'll see what I can do," 

"'lbday was our last day 
of finals [at Wartburg], and 
on my way home, I heard 
about this and decided to 
come down," Gavin said. 
"The first chance I got, I 
tossed him my resume tape, 
and asked ifhe'd take a look 
at it, and tell me what I 
need to do. 1t was just the 
spur of the moment, and I 
got the guts, and just did it." 

The rare appearance by 
the ESPN crew gave Iowa 
exposure seen too infre
quently, ' said UI senior 
Zach Pacha, a lifelong 

Fans to see small glimpse 
of Iowa football squad 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeye fans will get an 
opportunity to see how the 
Iowa football team is coming 
along at the annual spring 
game on Saturday, but they 
may only get a glimpse. 

Because of a running-back 
shortage, coach Kirk Ferentz 
will take precautions and run 
things a bit differently this 
year, including cutting the 
game time down to two 12-
minute quarters and keeping 
certain key players away from 
the heart of the action. 

"The first responsibility is to 
your players," he said. "You don't 
want to put them at risk, or 
you're going to hurt the team." 

the exception of the quarter
backs being tackled. 

Sophomore Jermelle Lewis, 
who would undoubtedly be list
ed as the No, 2 rwming back on 
the depth chart behind Russell, 
tore his anterior cruciate liga
ment on April 1, and Ferentz 
sees no point in risking injury to 
yet another top running back, 
saying he's seen Russell get 
tackled many times and is confi
dent he can protect the ball. 

"It's always hard when any 
player gets hurt, and certainly a 
guy like Jermelle, who all of us 
had great hopes for," Ferentz 
said. "That's part of football, 
unfortunately." 

What fans can look forward to 
seeing, however, is how some of 
the gaps made by graduating 
seniors are being filled and who 
could potentially be the next 
men in. 

SEE ESPN, PAGE 58 

Running back Fred Russell 
and defensive back Bob Sanders 
were two names mentioned who 
will probably not take part in 
the game, with a few others pos
sibly joining them on the side
lines, The game will be played 
at full contact, however, with 

"It's a great opportunity to 
impress everybody in terms of 

SEE GAME. PAGE 58 

Zach Boyden·HolmalThe D~ily Iowan 
Lee Corso slls down with Hetty before Ihe show Thursday 
afternoon al Kinnick. 

Venturella's wealth of talent aides Hawkeye ballplayers I 
BY TODD BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Michelle Venturella readily admits 
there will be an odd feeling in her 
heart when she looks across the dia
mond this weekend and sees the 
crimson and cream of the Indiana 
Hoosiers in the visiting dugout at 
Pearl Field. 

Iowa will host t~e Hoosiers on April . 
20 for a double-header following sin
gle games against Purdue today and 
Saturday, 

"There'll always be a soft spot for 
the Hoosiers," said the fonner All-Big 
Ten catcher at Indiana who is in her 
first season coaching at Iowa, "But 
I'm a Hawkeye now. 

The addition of Venturella to the 
Iowa program may have been the 
shrewdest recruiting move ever by 
head coach Gayle Blevins. You can't 
get much more successful than what 
the former catcher was able to accom
plish in her stellar career, 

"1 knew she would be a drawing card 
for our program," said Blevins, who 
hired Venturella last swnmer to replace 
Rich Calvert after the fonner Hawkeye 
a8sistant left Iowa to take over the 
Drake program, "Everything was in 

place for her to be a great coach," 
Venturella brings instant name 

recognition to Iowa's nationally 
respected program. She has a wealth 
of experience as well as the gold medal 
she captured as a member of the 2000 
U. S. Olympic team in Sydney. In soft.. 
ball parlance, she's as much of a 
household name to fans and players 
as the team's stars such as Dr. Dot 
Richardson or Lisa Fernandez, 

But Blevins isn't hoping to just 
cash in on having a successful name 
hanging around Pearl Field. She 
knows for all Venturella's accomplish
ments on the playing field, which 
include being twice named to the 
NFCA All-America team and being 
named the Big Ten Player of the Year 
unanimously as a junior, that Ven
turella can talk the talk as well, 

"She really kind of came with the 
full package," Blevips said, noting 
that Venturella is as much "a good PR 
person" 8S she is a teacher. "I don't 
really see any minuses.· 

Prior til coming to Iowa, Venturella 
enjoyed a very successful life working 
as a private softball instructor in her 
hometown of IndianapoUs as well as 
speaking and working at various clin-

ics around the country. Coaching was 
the last thought on her mind until the 
phone rang in the summer of 2002. 

"July 6,· Venturella says almost 
beaming at the recollection. "From 
the moment [Gayle] called, every
thing just seemed right." 

Despite having just purchased a 
house, the catcher-turned-coach 
uprooted herself and moved to Iowa 
City to begin a new life, All because of 
Blevins, whom Venturella remem
bered well from her playing days as a 
Hoosier and from contacts made after 
her collegiate playing days were over. 

Blevins first approached Venturella 
about coaching at the Women's Col
lege World Series before Calvert had 
left the program. Blevins knew her 
assistant was fielding offers and was 
a strong candidate for a head-coach 
position, Venturella's name was the 
first that came to mind. 

"You always have to keep that iron 
in the fire," Blevins said of the c0urt
ing process, fuHy aware that Ven
turella wasn't planning on coaching 
in the college ranks again. She had 

SEE VENtURELlA, PAGE S8 

Wllllney KI.ser/The Daily 
AaIIIant Coach Michelle Venlurilia will lace 
alma mater, Indlalll, this SUnday. 

" 
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Women hope to end on win streak 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team hopes to end the season on 
a winning streak when it hosts 
Penn State and Ohio State this 
weekend. The Nittany Lions 
and the Buckeyes will be the 
Hawkeyes' last regular-season 
matches before they head to 
Champaign, m., for the Big Ten 
'Iburnament next week. 

Hawk coach Paul Wardlaw 
said he expects both to be close 
match ups. 

"In the Big Ten, if both teams 
are healthy, every match is 
going tQ end with a 4-3 score," 
he said. 

The Hawkeyes will enter the 
matches with momentum com
ing offlast weekend's 4-3 victory 
over Indiana. Seniors Cassie 
Haas and Steffi Hoch at Nos. 1 
and 2 were both successful 
against their Hoosier opponents, 
and freshman Chelsea Glynn 
puUed off an exciting three-set
ter that saw her come back after 
losing the first set, 6-0. Jennifer 
Hodgman also notched a victory 

In the Big Ten , if both teams are 
healthy, every match is going to end 

with a 4-3 score. 
Paul Wardlaw, 

Iowa women's tennis coach 

fOT the fourth point, and the 
Hawkeyes took the win. 

Penn State looks to be an 
equal matchup on paper for the 
Hawkeyes. The Nittany Lions 
(7-11 overall, 2-6 Big Ten) own 
wins over Michigan State and 
Indiana - both teams the 
Hawkeyes have beaten. Junior 
Leigh Ann Merryman leads 
Penn State with 22 victories, 
with freshman Lindsay Down
ing not far behind with 20. 

"Penn State has had pretty 
comparable results to ours ," 
Wardlaw said. "It will be anoth
er tight match." 

Ohio State has barreled 
through the season and is sec
ond in the Big Ten standings. 
The Buckeyes (12-8 overall, 6-2 

Big Ten) have recorded wins 
over Penn State, Michigan 
State, Michigan, Indiana, Wis
consin, and No. 19 Northwest
ern. Senior SadhafPervez leads 
the team with a 26-8 record and 
is ranked 46th in the nation. 

Wardlaw said he expects a 
tough fight from the Buckeyes 
but is happy to be playing them 
after they face off against Min
nesota on Saturday. The 
Gophers are currently first in 
the Big Ten standings. 

"If we win both matches this 
weekend, we could be as high as 
fifth or sixth in the conference," 
Wardlaw said. "That will defi
nitely help our seed going into 
the tournament." 

He said he will be sad to see 

MEN'S TENNIS 

his two seniors, Haas and Hoch, 
leave after this season. 

"Cassie [Haas] waa really one 
of the top Iowans to stay in state 
and play at Iowa, which helped 
legitimize Iowa tennis," he said. 
"She's one of the best players 
we've had in the history of the 
program, and she's done very 
well given all the injuries she's 
overcome. She's faced a lot of 
obstacles." 

Wardlaw lauded Hoch for her 
acruevements during her Iowa 
tennis career. 

"Steffi haa had a great tennis 
career here," he said. "She's 
evolved into one of the better 
Iowa players . She's improved 
dramatically, and it's been fun 
to watch her get better. She's 
one of the better players in the 
Big Ten." 

The Hawkeyes will take on 
the Nittany Lions at lO a.m. on 
Saturday and will face off 
against the Buckeyes at 10 a.m. 
on April 20. Weather permit
ting, competition will take place 
at Klotz Courts. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER KATIE Low Ar. 

KATHERINE-lOWOUIOW .... EDU 

Men travel for last weekend in Big Ten 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
will hit the road for its last two 
conference dual meets of the sea
son. The Hawkeyes will travel to 
University Park, Pa., and Colum
bus, Ohio, to face off against 
,Penn State and Ohio State. 

The Hawkeyes (6-9 overall, 2-
6 Big Ten) hope to capitalize on 
the momentum they built after 
last weekend's win over Indi
ana. Iowa notched a 4-3 victory 
over t he Hoosiers by winning 
the doubles point and t aking 
three of four singles matches. 
The Hawkeyes' four seniors -
Stuar t Waters, Hunter Skog
man, Pete Rose, and David Frei
jd - all secured wins in their 
final home match. 

Penn State looks to be a close 
matchup for Iowa - the two 
teams enter competition with 
identical Big Ten records (11-7 
overall , 2-6 Big Ten). North
western and Wisconsin have 
both handed losses to the Nit
t any Lions . Penn State is a 
young team led in singles by 
freshmen Nate Emge, Mark 
Barry, and Malcom Scatliffe. 
Iowa holds the series record, 8-
4 , and defeated the Nittany 
Lions, 5-2, in Iowa City. 

"Penn State will be a very 
close match," Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. "They played a 
lot of 4-3 matches, like us." 

Ohio State will likel y be more 
of a challenge for Iowa - the 
Buckeyes are ranked 24th in 

Crew on road for meat 
The Iowa rowing team continues 

on ~s way to the Big Ten champi
onships on May 3 with a critical 
showdown against Minnesota and 
Wisconsin on Saturday. This Is the 
team's last chance to compete before 
the Columbus, Ohio, showdown. 

The 10 a.m. Dual Extravaganza 
will take place on Lake Phalen In 
Maplewood, Minn., near the Twin 
Cities. The Hawkeyes will face teams 
that are inconsistent, yet dangerous. 

f 

Dally Iowan file photo 
Iowa men's tennis player Stuart WateR hits the ball for the Hawkeyes, who travel this weekend . 

the nation and boast an impres
sive record (17-5 overall, 7-1 Big 
Ten). Ohio State's conquest s 
include Northwestern and WlB
consin. No. 21 Jeremy Wurtz
man leads the Buckeyes in sin
gles followed by No. 32 Vince 
Ng. Iowa holds a 24-19 series 
advantage over tbe Buckeyes, 
but Ohio State waa able to edge 
the Hawkeyes, 4-3, last year in 
Iowa City. 

"Ohio State i s probably 
stronger than us on paper," 
Houghton said. "The t eam is 
extremely good from the top of 
the lineup to the bottom." 

He said he waan't sure what 
key matchups would take place 
against Penn State because its 
No_ 1 singles player was hurt 
last weekend. 

A win over Penn State would 
greatly help the Hawkeyes in 

IN BRIEF 

Minnesot<:, led by senior team 
captain Jill Peters, is hosting a 
spring rowing event for the first time 
in its history. The Gophers have won 
at Louisville and Tennessee, but the 
rest of the season has not been as 
productive. Minnesota has faced 
Wisconsin before, In the San Diego 
Crew Classic, and both teams strug
gled In the seven-team event, as the 
Badgers edged the Gophers for 
fourth and fifth places in the two 
seven-team events. 

Wisconsin was also defeated in 

the Princeton Quad, as national 
powerhouses Princeton, Radcliffe, 
and Cornell kept the Badgers from 
winning any races. Stili, they took 
second in two of the races, and they 
also boast victories over Columbia 
and Central Florida. 

The Hawkeyes had last weekend 
off, after a close loss to Notre Dame 
on the Iowa River on April 6. The 
first varsity 8-boat Is still ranked 
16th In the nation, having soundly 
defeated the Fighting Irish. 

- by Adam Jacobi 

their search for a good seed in 
the Big Ten 'Iburnament. 

"A win over Penn State will 
probably be worth about three 
spots in the Big Ten standings," 
Houghton said. "If we can split 
these matches, we'll probably 
end up matched up with a team 
very similar to us in the fi rst 
round of the tournament." 

E-MAIL 01 R£I'OI!TU IAnI Low Ar. 

lATH£RlNf-lowOUIOWA.EDU 

Arkansas on probation 
LlTILE ROCK, Ark. - Arkansas 

lost two football scholarships, and ~s 
entire sports program was put on 
three years' probation ThurSday after 
the NCAA determined a university 
booster overpaid athletes for work at 
his trucking company. 

Another major violatiOn c~ed by tile 
NCAA committee was trainer Dean 
Weber's receiving $21,100 from 
boosters after his salary was reduced 
by the school In a campus drug case. 

LEAGUES 
FORMING NOW 

Come In to slgnupl 
Call for 

Information: 
356-6918 

826 S. Clinton 

, 
The Unlvenlty of Iowa 

Hawkeye 
Marching Band 

Drumllne Clinic 
For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumllne 

Saturday, April 26 1-4:00pM 

All Clinics will begin in 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu 
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Monkey hair yesterday, fowl today 
BY KEN PETERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - This 
city has traded in its Thunder
Stix and Rally Monkeys for 
Fowl1bwels and duck calls. 

Just like the Angels, their 
neighbors across the freeway, the 
Mighty Ducks puUed off a playoff 
upset and raised the title hopes 
of Southern California fans. 

With a full house at the 
Arrowhead Pond arena swirling 
white hankies and quacking 
away, the Duckll swept the 
defending Stanley Cup champion 
Detroit Red Wmgs out of the play
offs with a 3-2 overtime victory 
Wednesday night. 

It was the first time since 1952 
that a defending champion was 
dethroned in four games the fol
lowing year in an opening playoff 
serie . Detroit swept the champi
on Thronto Maple Leafs that year 
and went on to win the Cup. 

While it was the biggest upset 
in hockey in many years, the 
Ducks' sweep was merely the 
biggest op ning-round playoff 
upset in Anaheim in months. 

The upstart Angels, who play 
a few blocks up Ketella Avenue, 
knocked the New York Yankees 
out in their opening playoff 
series last fall and went on to 
win the first World Series title 
in the club's 42-year history. 

"If the Angels can do it, so can 
the Ducks,· said Owen Hemsley, 
a longtime Angels fan who has 
hopped onto the hockey team's 
bandwagon - along with a mob 
of others wearing their newly 

• purchased Ducks jerseys. 

Mart J. Te"IIVAssociated Press 
Anaheim pulled off a playoff upset and raised the hopes of Southern California fans. 

The Ducks, swept by the Red 
Wings in their only two previous 
postseason appearances, still 
have a long way to go if they're 
to win their first Stanley Cup. 
But they're feeding off the 
Angels' experience. 

"I got to go to a World Series 
game and sit with my dad, my 
son, and my daughter, and it 
was so loud and exciting. It was 
awesome," said Mike Babcock, 
the Ducks' rookie coach. "It was 
great to see what belief and 
momentum can do." 

The Ducks' Paul Kariya said: 
"We can take something from 
what the Angels did. It was just 
amazing. They had the worst 
start (6-14) in franchise history 
and became the World Series 
champions. 

"It gave everybody here 
hope." 

Postseason noise isn't the 
only thing the Ducks and Angels 
have in common. 

Both are owned by Disney, 
although the company has 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK . 

agreed in principle to sell the 
baseball team to Phoenix busi
nessman Arturo Moreno and is 
looking for a buyer for the 
hockey team. 

Also, in Babcock and Angels 
manager Mike Scioscia, the 
teams have leaders who relate 
extremely well with the players 
and prefer to stress the positive. 

Both teams have a good blend 
of veterans and young players, 
with no real stars other than the 
Ducks' Kariya. 

. Teams divided in search of NCAA qualifiers 
BY J.K_ PERRY 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 

The bulk ofth women's track 
team headed out Thursday to 
the Kansas Relays in Lawrence. 
The remainder of the team will 
appear at the UN1 Open. 

After a weekend in Wichita, the 
Hawkey!J3 are looking to improve 
and add more names to the list of 
NCMregional qualifiers. 

"We're going to focus a little bit 
more on the individual events,' 
said coach Jam Grant. "More 
10 than the relays.' 

Both the 400-meter and 
1,600-m ter relay teams have 
already qualified for the NCAA 
regionals in May. The goal for 
the relays will be to improve 
times. In the individual eventB, 
coach are looking for more 
athl I.e to qualify for regionals. 

'Ib date, only ix have done so, 
incJudlng arah teffen in the 
400-meLer hurd) . 

This weekend, Steffen will 
compete in th 1oo-meter hur
dles in addition to th 4()().meter 
hurdl . Lost weekend, th n
ior took nd place in the short
er hurdl with a time of 14.29 
econd . The NCM regional 

qualifying mark j 14.10. 

St. Bonaventure fires 
. basketball coach 

OLEAN, N.Y. (AP) - St. 
Bonaventure fired basketball coach 
Jan van Breda Kolff and accepted 
Athletics Director Gothard Lane's 
resignation Thursday, sl)( weeks 
after the team boycotted games over 
an ineligible player. 

The school also accepted the resig
nation of assistant Kort Wlckenhelser. 

The moves followed the release 01 
an Investigative report that 
described the men's basketball pro
gram as being in "turmoil." The 
report said the school president was 
·preoccupled" With the success of 
the program and that the coaching 
staff was "in constant conflict, real 
or perceived, with Athletic 
Department administrators." 

Keely Huber is also looking to 
qualify in the 400 hurdles. Her 
time at Wichita of 1:02.55 is 
nearly two seconds over the 
qualifying mark. 

The Hawkeyes will be with
out star Michelle Lahann in the 
steeplechase. The senior is suf
fering from a stress fracture in 
her lower leg and will be unable 
to compete until further notice. 

"With a talent like that, you 
don't want to waste it," said 
assistant coach Wayne Angel. 

Another person that coaches 
are looking at to step up is 
Jessle Strand. Last weekend, 
during a qualifying run in the 
pole vault, she jumped at least a 
foot over the 12-foot bar. Assistant 
coach Steve Calloway is confident 
that she has the ability to reach 
the qualifying mark of 3.65 
meters, just over 12 feet. 

On the men's side, the team 
will also be split. 'This time, 
part of the team will be at Mt. 
SAC in Southern California, 
while the other portion will 
compete at UNI. 

The team is coming off of a 
scored event last weekend 
where it competed poorly. 

"We got drilled pretty badly," 
said coach Larry Wieczorek. 

Domestic 
Pitchers 
8-close 

Captain .. Cokes 
!-close 

"Good athletes take steps to cor
rect that." 

Currently, the only non-field 
event regional qualifier is Thny 
Rakaric in the 5,000. 

Wieczorek believes that. the 
Southern California venue will 
provide a good environment for 
the runners to take advantage 
of. Not only should the weather 
be ideal, but the level of compe
tition will be high. 

Among the competitors are 
Derrick Burks, Omar Issacs, 
and Zach Digney. All three will 
run in the 100 meters and 200 
meters and in the 400-meter 
and 1,600-meter relays. Robert 
Beach will join the relay teams. 

After a strong indoor season, 
Burks has so far been unable to 
compete at the same level. He 
is, however, coming off a hand 
injury that hindered his ability 
to get out of the blocks. Last 
weekend, he placed 17th in the 
200 meters with a time of25.82. 

Teammate Issacs has fai red 
better, but not by much. He fin
ished seventh and 16th in the 
100 meter and 200 meter 
respectively. 

The competition at UNI will 
include the field events, an area 
in which the Hawkeyes have 

been strong. Three throwers 
who have already regionally 
qualified will be in attendance: 
Brad Daufeldt in the discus and 
hammer and Adam Hamilton 
and Chris Voller in the hammer. 

The runners will have to fol
low the field crew's example to 
have a strong presence at the 
Drake Relays next weekend. 

"Ws the last tune-up before 
one of the biggest meets of the 
year," Wie~zorek said. 
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'Wilkens out with one year left 
Mooney 
Suzuki 

13 South Linn 
(311)33706414 .. 

ASSOOATEO PRESS 

TORONTO - Lenny Wilkens 
is out as coach of the '!bronto 
Raptors, leaving Thursday by 
"mutual agreement" after the 
worst season of his 30-year 
NBAcareer. 

Wilkens, who owns the 
league's career coaching records 
for most victories (1,292) and 
losses (1.114), went 24-58 this 
season. '!bronto finished sev
enth in the eight-team Central 
Division. 

"I feel like I've got a lot of 
coaching left in me. fm going to 
look at some options," the 65-
year-old Wilkens said. "I still 
have a love of the game. TIl be 
involved one way or another." 

He had one season left on his 
contract with the Raptors, who 
will pay bim what's due after 
reaching what the team called 
"a mutual agreement that con
cludes Wilkens' coaching tenure 
with the team." 

Because of a rash of player 
injuries, Wilkens never bad a 
full roster to work with this 
year, his third with the team. 
All-Star Vince Carter missed 
nearly half the season with knee 
and ankle injuries. 

"It didn't end the way I wanted 
to," Wilkens said. "It has been a 

most difficult year, very difficult 
to control injuries." 

Toronto never man aged to 
dress 12 players for a game and 
lost its fi n a l eigh t games, 
including Wednesday's season
ender against the Cleveland 
Cavaliers. The Ra ptor s had 
their worst record since going 
16-66 in 1997-98. 

The Raptorti .stuggled even 
when Carter returned to the 
lineup. 

"This season was a disap
pointment of the highest order 
for all of us associated with the 
'!bronto Raptors," general man
ager Glen Grunwald said. "In 
dis.cussions with Lenny about 
the future direction of the team, 
it became apparent to both ofus 
t ha t part ing compa ny would 
best serve his interests as well 
as those of the organization.' 

After t he team's last home 
game 'fuesday night, Grunwald 
grabbed a microphone to tell the 
crowd: "We will not stand for 
this any longer." 

Grunwald met with Carter 
and bis co-ca ptain, An tonio 
Davis, this week. 

"We needed to change who we 
were,' Carter said Thursday. 
"We were going down. Look at 
our record." 

Frank Gunn/Associated Press 
Toronto coach Lenny Wilkens lellthe Raptors on Thursday. 
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Quality time with Canseco at a cost 
BY STEVEN WINE 

ASSOCtATED PRESS 
\ 

MIAMI - Jose Canseco plans 
to profit while under house 
arrest for his part in a 2001 
nightclub brawl. 

Canseco's Web site is accepting 
bids to spend an afternoon with 
the 1988 American League MVP. 
The opening price is $2,500. 

The site, www.josecanseco. 
com, had received 268 bids as of 
Thursday afternoon, although it 
was impossible to detennine how 
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to hang out with celebrities." many were legitimate. The top 
offer of $30,000 was from a fan 
identifying himself as Joe Blow. 
There was also a bid for $0. An 
earlier offer of $1 billion was 
removed from the site. 

But while some Canseco f~ 
submitted bids, others who know 
the slugger were dismayed. 

"Hey, you know, he's still a 
celebrity,· said Canseco's attor
ney, Manny Hillman. "There are 
a lot of people out there wbo like 

"It's not exactly the best PR 
move," said his former agent, 
Juan Iglesias. "Whenever some
thing comes up as bad timing, . 
it's usually because he thought 
of it on his own." 

$175 $200 $150 
Tap Beer Well Drinks Off W' 

Friday & Satllrday 9:00·Close 

$200 
~ellDrinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 

nightclub [upstairs] 
5 - 8 pm burger 
casual drink & dine mozzerella sticks 

onion rings 
chips & salsa 

nachos 

all menus items 
just 3.99 
Clrink specials tool . cheese fries 

chicken tenders baske 
chicken sandwich baske 

l 

APPETIZERS ... 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 

10:00 a.m. til 2 p.m. 
ENTREES ... 

• Peel & Eat Shrimp 
• Antipasto Meat & Cheese Display 

Caplloltl,! mOr/adella, p'rosautto, provolont, 

• Baked New England Cod Wlth Lemon 
& herb bread crumb Crull 

• SaUle of Chick.en BlUSt with tom~tQe$. 
basil & lemon pepper 

• Garden Blend Rice 
• Roast Red Potatoes 
• Green Beans Almondine 

/lavarti,flesh mozzarella 
• International Cheeses: Brie, cheddar, 

havarli dill,fresh mozzarella, swiss, ptpper jade 
SALADS ... 
• Tossed Salad: 3 drtlJings, croUIOllS, lomalo, BREAKFAST ... 

culumber, olives, sprouls, almonds • Omelet Station: ChttSt, mushrooms, lomalo. ,""mPo 
• Marinated Mushrooms with Feta I14m,ptppm, onions lit sa/.s4 
• Cheese and Bacon • WaHle Station: BlutberntJ, apples. stmwbmifJ, 
• Oriental Noodle with Chick.en whip~d butter, choooklie chips, ivhipptd CfflIm 
• Cut Fresh Fruits • Eggs Beneruct 
• Salami & Cheese Salad • Scrambled E~ with Cheese 
• Bay Shrimp & Pasta Salad • Bacon and S~usage 

CARVERY.. . • Potatoes 
• Smoked Ham with Mustard l)auce 
• Steamship Round of Beef: Wilh rolls, butttr, a jus, Iwrseradish saUCl' 

5/Ptrson • $8.'5 6-12 Years - 5 & Urukr F 

® 210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 Ext. 267 

~rar,~:!!i .... --.1..... Sheraton ellll for RutrNtitlflS 
~ I Cit (l'Uom'"trtU4) owa WIllie-I,.., J*kOIM 

HO T E L 

Rochester Avenue 

to 

Senior Center 

to 

first chair. 

Public transportalion allows mil lions of people to slay In tempo .wry day. It glv s th~ the fr.~om to 
do the things they like 10 do most. For SOme, It m.~ be as simple IS c.tchlng I ride 10 bind pr.ttl e or 
vlsiling the grandklds. And that mi kes I community I better piKe 10 live and worll. to I"ro mor, ,bout 
how public transportation benefits both Indlvldu. ls I nd (ommunlt~s. visit www.publlctr nsporl.tlOn.orll , 

, 

Wh""" I,f. / •• " ,OU 

For route Ind IChedulelnformltlon ClII3H-5111 
www.icgov.org 
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IOWA FOOTBALL 

llch Boydln-HolmllfThe Daily Iowan 
Football head coach Kirk Ferentz Jokes around with ESPN Game Day commentators. 

Iowa success prompted visit 
ESPN 

Continued from Page 18 

Hawkeye fan. 
"r think it's a great 

opportunity for the fans,' 
Pacha said. "It's cool for 
something like ESPN's 
'Game Day' to come out 
here, and it gives Iowa 
some publicity, which God 
knows we need. When I 
came here as a freshman, 
we were 1-10, and the next 
year we were 3-9. It just 
keeps getting better and 
better. It's a dream come 
true for me. I just love it.· 

Kristen Shaffer, a UI 
sophomore, echoed Pacha's 
sentiment , adding that 
the appearance on ESPN 
also lets the nation take 
notice of what the 
Hawkeyes accomplished in 
2002 and how the program 
as a whole is on the rise. 

"We're really excited 
about the upcoming sea
son. We all feel like Iowa's 
going to have a great year 
next year and build upon 
what we did last year,' she 
said. "It's really good to get 
all this media coverage. 
1m help people get excited 
around the nation.' 

Undoubtedly, "Game 
Day· appearances -
which usually occurs Sat
urday mornings on ESPN 
prior to its college football 
coverage in the autumn -
fuel excitement for a 
school's fan base. That cer
tainly was the case Thurs
day afternoon, especially 
while the three-man crew 
of Fowler, Corso, and for
mer Ohio State quarter
back Kirk Herbstreit 
attempted to Boldier 
through a taped segment 
for "SportsCenter.· 

Comments frequently 

cascaded down from the 
north end-zone stands, 
most mocking Herbstreit's 
Ohio State roots and the 
mention of other Big Ten 
schools. Teri Lanth, the 
ESPN senior account exec
utive, said the Hawkeyes' 
rise to prominence last 
season prompted the visit. 

'The program's definite
lyon the upswing, and 
that's why we decided to 
come here. We've been to 
several premier colleges, 
including Penn State, 
Oklahoma, Notre Dame, 
and Ohio State, so that's 
why we came to Iowa City.· 

Lenth said the Game 
Day crew could return to 
Iowa City again during the 
2003 season, most likely 
when the Hawkeyes take 
on Michigan on Oct. 4. 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER 

KEu.y BeATON AT. 

KlIEATONOSLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

Ferentz: Chandler is not Banks 
GAME 

Continued from Page 1 B 

where they're at: Ferentz 
said. "Every year in college 
football, you're going to 
lose good players, so it's a 
great opportunity for 
somebody who's been 
working hard in the back
ground to show that he's 
ready to play and con
tribute.-

Nothing is concrete, 
though, and changes are 
bound to take place with 
four months still remain
ing until the season begins. 

·Spring ball is just a 
chance to move everybody 
forward and get everybody 
to improve," wide receiver 
Ed Hinkel aid. "The 
depth charta really don't 
mean much right now.' 

With the Hawkeyes 
coming off one of the best 
ea on in chool history 

and waving goodbye to 
Heisman runner-up Brad 
Banks, many are asking 
how the coming eason's 
t am will compare with 
last y ar's and who will 
emeJ"He th Dew leader. 

Nathan Chandler will 
mo t likely fill the shoes 
of Banks, and although 
Chand) r has seen little 
action on the field as a 
Hawkeye, teammates 

With competition, you're always 
going to keep getting better; 

otherwise, you're going to get 
beat out. 
Jared ClaulS, 

Iowa football defensive lineman 

said he has made signifi
cant progress during 
spring practice. 

"A lot of people were 
questioning his leadership 
skills last year,· Hinkel 
said of Chandler. "But I 
think this spring he's defi
nitely stepped it up and 
shown that he can lead 
this team." 

Ferentz said although 
there is really no compari
son between Chandler 
and Banks, it is unfair to 
make those kinds of com
parisons in the first place. 

"All we asked Brad to 
do was go out and he the 
best he could be and per
form the best he could 
perform within his abili· 
ties, and I think that's 
what he did, and that's all 
'Ye're going to ask of 
Nathan,' Ferentz said. 

"All he needs to do is 
worry about playing his 
best, and that's all we're 
counting on him to do.· 

Competition has 
remained tough among 
other positions that are 
still up for grabs. Compe
tition among teammates 
largely contributes to the 
intensity of practice, said 
defensive lineman Jared 
Clau88, who is listed as a 
starting tackle on the 
spring depth chart."If 
you don't have competi
tion, it takes a little more 
focus to stay where you 
need to be to keep getting 
better,' he said. 

"With competition, 
you're always going to 
keep getting better; other
wise, you're going to get 
beat out.· 

The spring game is set to 
begin at 1:05 p.m., with 
controlled practice, with 
the game ending the day's 
activities. Admission is free 
of charge. 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER 
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Team credits success to coach's help 
VENTURELLA 

Continued from Page 19 

s rv d ae an asel.tant at 
North rn Illinois in 1997, 
her only previous collegiate 
job. 

Venturella has been wel
com d in to the Hawkeye 
fold with open arms. Many 
of th [owa players credit 
h r ad vic for their 
improved performances at 
th plate. 

"A big port of [my BUC
cessl ho to do with what 
Coach Venturella hu 
talk d about in approach
ing different .ituations and 
how to handle them,· said 
Christina Schmrutz, Ohe of 
Iowa'. leading hltters with 
a .363 averag and five 
home run •. "Everythina 

seems to be working." 
In addition to working 

with hitters, Venturella also 
imparts her wisdom to the 
team's catching duo of Jessi
ca Bashor and Elisha Huse. 
Bashor, a senior, was 
already an outstanding 
player before Venturella'8 
arrival, but it is Huse who 
has benefited the moat from 
her preeence. The left-hand· 
ed sophomore easily identi
fie!! with the fonner catclter, 
henelf a southpaw. 

"She's really helped a lot," 
Hu •• said recently. "It'. 
good to have IOmeone like 
her around, especially with 
her experience and the fact 
she caught. I've learned a 
lot 80 far. 

Asked to asae88 her value 
to the team as a mentor, 
Venturella noted she has 

experienced every aspect of 
the game, having gone from 
the top player in the Big Ten 
to accepting a humbling role 
as a bench player for the 
natiobal team. She identi
fies with the frustration 
players feel when they're 
not in the lineup and works 
to keep everyone aware of 
their situation. 

"If you don't perform one 
day, you will get another 
chance," she said. 

Venturella graduated 
from Indiana in 1996 and 
still ranks in the top five of 
eight offensive categories at 
Indiana. She still holds 
Hoosier recorda for RBIs 
and walks. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA BASEBALL 

Hawkeyes hope to playa ful19 innings 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If unwavering confidence is a trait 
that can be coached, the Iowa base
ball team might just make some 
noise this season after all. 

No doubt about it, Hawkeye coach 
Scott Broghamer has an uncanny 
ability to stay positive in the face of 
a seemingly endless stream of bad 
luck thus far in 2003 season. 

Iowa (9-17,2-10) has had numer
ous games either delayed or canceled 
entirely by Mother Nature, and 
Broghamer's squad has endured gut
wrenching losses in seven of nine 
games decided by two runs or less. 
That doesn't include a Wednesday 
matchup against Northern Iowa that 
was suspended because of rain. 

Yet to hear the ever·cordial 
Broghamer speak, he seems unfazed 
by his team's current plight. 

After last weekend's four-game 
sweep at the hands of Ohio State, 
which ended in demoralizing fash
ion with the Buckeyes hitting a 
two-run walk-off homer to cap an 
11-9 Hawkeye loss, Broghamer 
remained unshaken. 

"We lost, but we had five double 
plays in that game," he said, choos· 
ing to turn his attention to the posi
tives his Hawkeyes achieved in the 
game rather than focusing upon his 
dejected squad. 

This weekend, the Hawkeyes 
return to Duane Banks Field to 
clash with the Purdue Boilermakers 
(19-14, 6-6) for a four-game series 
beginning today at 6 p.m. 

Listening to Broghamer's pupils 
speak of this weekend's matchup, it 
would appear his positive attitude is 
rubbing off. 

"We've been in ball games [so far 
this season]; it's just that we're not 
able to finish," said Hawkeye 
shortstop Jeff Gremley, before 
adding, "Last year, though, we 
went to Purdue, won our last three 
games there, and ended up in the 

JOlin Oally Iowan 
Umbrellas abound as the Iowa Hawkeyes attempted 10 pi., In the rain against 
Northern Iowa on Wednesday. 
Big Ten 'lburnament.· 

'The conference tournament is the 
Holy Grail for the Hawkeyes - the 
six-team playoff has been mentioned 
longingly by players and coaches alike 
since the season began on March 3. 

"We can still make the tourna
ment,· Broghamer said. "We just 
need to take care of business on the 
field. Every conference game is big 
for us now because we've got our 
backs against the wall and we need 
to respond by playing each game 
with a playoff mentality.' 

Purdue enters this weekend's 
series hot, having won three of their 
last four, including mid-week wins 
against Valparaiso (10-4) and 
Cincinnati (6-2). • 

The Boilermakers are hitting a 
robust .311 as a team, led by Nick 
McIntyre, who's batting .352 with 10 
home runs and 31 RBIs. Purdue's team 
averege betters Iowa's by 33 points. 

On the hill, the BoiJermakers and 
their hosts possess similar pitching 
staffs, both touting ERAs over 5. 

HAWKEYE BASEBALL 
Iowa vs. Purdue (19-14, 6-6) 

WHEN: Tonicht, 6 p.m. 
Saturday, (OH) 4 p.m. 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 

WHERE: Duane Banks Field, UI, 
ADMISSION: $2 for students 

$3 for adults 

Purdue's team ERA is 5.46 to tbj 
point in the aeason; Iowa's is 5.34. 

Broghamer will send Reed Pawelk 
(1-4,4.17) to the mound tonight in a 
game the coach confid ntly beli v 
can be the Hawkeyes' first tep on 
their march back to the post-season. 

"We still beljeve w can aa:omplish 
our goal (of making the conference 
tournament),· Broghamer reiterated. 
"I feel we have a solid club, we just 
need everyon to really tep up and 
focus th next few weeks. We con
trol what happens in our future.· 

( ' OWL DI SI'OI!TS ~IPOIITt~ 1CIu ..... TOOI AT 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1m d('"dline for npw ads and CtlnfPI/,ltions 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us 10 investigate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge seIetion 0/ OVD & VHSI 
THAT'S RENTfRTAINIlENT 

202 N.Unn 

NEW SONG 
EPISCO""L CHURCH. 

Warm, welComing, affirming, 
912 20th Ave. CoraMIIe 

www . .-songepIsoopaJ.O.ll 

1 11lOIwm<>"'I'~Och~~~~ MESSAGE BOARD 

HELP WANTED 
I =~--:-:--:-~-:::-

or download need- TRAINEES need- I~~~~~~ __ lr----;~;;;::::::::::::::::;:::::::;;~ 
someone leday. ad. $25()/ day poIentlel. Local po. HELP II 

I- ___ ~---=----::--
Bitionl. 1(800)293-3985 ...,.820. 

Immediate p.utl full..time 
operinga'io be filled by 

AprtI17. Flexible. 
513.70 blM- 8PPl 

.()uatomer .. rvIceI .... 
·No door to door 
·No telemerMtlng 

-No experience, we nIn. 
Conditione axlot. must be 18. 

Cd "'·F 1().5p.m. 
(31')341-t333 

or IIiaII 
..... worIIfIntudInILcam 

AmNTlONUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUlI.D!fI 
GR£ATJOel 

Be • key to the UnIYhity'I 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVEfI8/TY Of rollA 
FOUNOATlON TEL£FUNO 
.. 10 11.40 1* hGur111 

CAllNOWI 
3J5.3.442. axU 17 

.... ve name. phone number, 
Ind bM1 time to call. 

www.uIIouncIation.orwIobe 

ISARTENDER POIITlONS. 
Make up to S3OO' 1II11t. No ~ 
lienee req<i..... FIerxlJIe hourS. 
IIIMt poy. 1 (800)808-0085 lid. 
1411 . 

The Iowa City Community School 
District hal Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8 hrlldlly Food s.mc. Aeal.tant • City 
• AaeI.tant Va,.1ty WrMtllng Coech - City 
• HNcI Varsity Boy'l Track Coach· 

City (03-Q4) 
• Aealatant Girls SwImming Coach· 

City (03-Q4) 
• 8 hralday Auoclate BO • Lemme 
• 8 hralday Auoclate ECSE - Lucas 

• 2.75 hralday AIIocIMI·lunch 
supervision - SEJH 

• 1.5 hralday Auoc:latel:l atudent· SEJH 
• 61nfd1y AaaocIIIIIlD· Shimek 

CEAnFlED STAFF 

• 1.0 FTE Special Education • 
AutiarnlMenwl Dleabllltles - City (03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE Guldlnce CouMelor. City (03-04) 
• 0.1 FTE Soc .. StudIM· City (03-04) 

BICYCLE Mechlnlr:. EJoperiInC8 ·1Wd ~ Coech· City (03-04) 

"'= :::: I;~;;;~~~;;:~ I ~requinod~ , lui or ~.tirne. • 0.4 FTE SocIIII StudIes CoofdInItor • Racquet Muter Billa end SId, ( ) 
(319)S84-Sm 5.GIIbert. 03-04 

, -;;;;;;;-;;,;;photon--;-;::;;ItudIo.:;;:;-;~.oom;:;;: .. I ::=::"'::"':"==:.:.!::""'_ I ~Wi;Kjj:;w;;;;;;;;:;;' II· 1.0 FTE ...... 8pectaJ1at· Elementary 
ISWIMSUIT SEASON IS CLERKlCA8ltERWAHTED (03-04) 
INGI L_ 30 IbI In 30 days. 80Ih lull Ind ~.lfme pceiIianS 
"," __ .800-933-8153. LOm Compe1itiwl _OM I/1d • .so FTE ...... Speci811at· West (03-04) 

FEMALE MANX CAT Ihamg pIIn avdIIIlIe Ap- HMd ~ "' __ .. 
VlDEOQRAPHY TIIbItha II • g"'Y IabOf wI1h • PIV In ~ at: MOCO One ~ • ........... West (03-04) 

Cal PIIoton S1udIoa lor plIIk con.. loot In UnMlreity In I.one T_ or ... (319)1104- • 1.0 FTE l8nguage Alta • Engllsh/SpMch 
elCc.pIlonal Mddlng Helgh". ~... kilty, Ia timid to IMm - . • West (03-04) 

• vIdeography. II1d neade IP8CIII carl. Reward 1=:=::"7::'~-~-
(319)5Q4.5m. poeeIbIe. (3111)3»07118. • 1.0 FTE GuldMce CouMelor· West 

www.p/loton-ltudoe.CO/I1 (03-04) 

• .. FTE FONIgn LMguage - WestINWJH 
(03-04) 

·1.0 m lewis SeconcIaty 10, on SIte. 
(03-04) 

Appliations may be downloaded 
from our ~ Page: 

Oftlc:e of H __ Jaoattcs 
509 s. Dubuque Sired 

Iowa CIty,IA 51140 
wwwJowa.dlyi11Ja.1II 

319-688-1000 
EOE 
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PVBWC NonCE OF SlURM WATER DISCHARGE 

Emmoo Powt Limilecl Par1neahill plans to wbmlt • 
ocice of Intent to !be 

Iowa Depanment of NIIlUftI Resources to be covered WIder 
!be NPOES GencnI !'moit No. 2 "Srorm Wilier Discbarg~ 
ASJOclatcd with lodwtriaI Activity for ConIUuctioo 
Activities" 

The SlOnD water cJiscbarJc will be from Ii" dcyc:IogmcPI 
(or mufli-family apartment Complex with wociaJt;d u1ililg 
aod perkin, lot QIYin, 

Iocatod in NE Ouw[ SE Oywr oeSectioo 18 ruN. 
~ 

Storm w.~ will be disclwg .... from .- point sour<:e(s) 
and will be dlschargcd to 

!be following 1JeamJ: I IribuJarv oC Willow Creek I!!d Jbc 
10Wi River 

CommcnlJ may be submin .... to the Storm Water 0iJchar&e 
Coonlirwor, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF NA11JRAL 
RESOURCES. Environmental J>roc<,ction Division. Henry A. 
WIlIar::e Building. 502 E 9th Street. Dc:s Moines. IA 50319-
0034. The public may n:vicw !be Nocicc of Intent from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday throug/l friday. at the above 
oddress after itw been received by the dcpanmenL 

h •• Kh 
IIde 10 put me Into bed 
nights, 1001Ip.m. Pay 
_ . Experjence preferred 

pIIient tift, IIr.ngth hIIpIuI. 
FInch, (319)35t·9323. 

IIawte,e State IIuk 
229 S. Dubuque St 
Ion CIty, IA 52240 

1UT.11ME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

A TEllER 

The Hawkeye State Bank 
main oIIict Is currently 
loOking lOr a part-tlmt 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
EARN INCOME FULl·TIME! P;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj;11 
PART-T1ME. Home base buaI
_ . Ful training. FREE booft
lit. (888)232--4460. 

proof operator and 
teller. The position 

requires 10 key skills, 
cash handling and 

baIandng apericnct. 
The Indmdual should 

Il2vegood 

HOUseK!EPERS Md 
MAlNTENAHCE PEOPlE 

NEEDED 
':3O-4p.m aNtI. 

Awti In person between 2~. Un....., Athlelic Club 
t!lEO t.Wrose Ave. 

IotOVIE EXTRASIIoIOOE15 
NEEDED. No experlence ...... 
aaryll Eam up to $ t 5().$I5Q1 
day. Local castings. Cen 
t ·8811-1120·0 t 64 ext 10 t 4. 

NEEOED Immediately. Part·tlme 
bookkeeper, must have etql8ri
ence wllh Qulcl<booka Aooount· 
Ing Program. (319)330-7081. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Worl< 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver'S license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

communication skills 
and be able 10 wort in a 
wt paced environment. 

The bouts ate: 
Monday Ham-5:45pm 
'Jbes..Fri 2pm-S:45pm 

Rotating Saturday 
7:15am-12:15pm 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 

oIIict al 
229 S. Dubuque StI'ttt 
to fill out an application 

NOW ecceptlng applications 
lor part·tIme help. 
FAREWAY MEAT 

OEPARTMENT 

.... _E_O_EM'F_ID_IV_ ... CHILD CARE 

oIf Mormon TntI<. 
Flexlbte hours, great pay. 

Cootact run or Don 
at 3511-7017. 

ORDER processorl otllce assis
lanl needed. 8-5p.m. Monday 
through Frfday. FuI~Ume posiIIon 
lor Immediat. and """,mer open. 
Ings available. Fax resume to 
643-4252. 

r------ NEEDED 
7A=FTE=R-S~C:::-H~00L'::':'""-ch~lI~d-c-a-re ACCOUNT MANAGER 

Excellent opponunity for a 
bilingual (EnglishlSpanisb) , 

individual to work in a 
fast-paced temporary 
staffing service at our 
Grinnell office. Skills 
required intlude: good 

communication skills and 
ability to build strong rela
tionshi(l5 with applicants 
and cu tomers. Must be 

.-de<! lor two child..., (oge 10, 
15). Driving required. (319)338-
9051 , 

NURSERY LEADER: 
Loving, responsible chlldcare 
provider for church nur.ary, 
8o.m.·12 Sunday mornings. Ex· 
tra hours atKJI i" job sharing p0s
sible. Up to $tOl hour. To apply, 
contact ZIon Lutheran Church, 
310 N.Johnson, Iowa CIty, IA 
52245. (319)338-09044. 

EDUCATION 

2no OFF IoIUST KawuaJd 
Store widel Books, vinyl, CDsI Ninja ZX·7. Excelent oondition. 

ApriI.I1-3Of11 Wei malntalnedl garage kept IMMEDIATE 
NoI1heIdIt IIootco sInca purchase. s..SOCV 000. Call 

HEAD 
Buys and setls used 

CDs and LPs. 

AUTO- HOME- UFE 
F ... quo«es. 

Galley Insurance Inc. 
358-0111 

BUYING USED CARS 
W.will tow. 

(319)888-2747 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked 
cars, trucb or vans. Quiet< estl-

NOW RELOCATED AT 
THE HAll MALl 
114·112 E.CoIIege mates and removal. l~~ __ ~~--__ 

1it.~~~~~ ____ · 1 (~31~9~~~~~789~. ______ __ 

PETS WE Buy cars, Trucl<a 
Berg Auto 

I PET CENTER t 640 Hwy 1 W&Sl 
3 t 9-3.'J8.Il688 

Tropical fish. paIS and pet aup: I ~ ____ ~~ .... ~~ __ ISUBLET available 
ptles, pat grooming. 1500 One bedroom available 
Avenua South. 336-8501 . bedroom apartment. On 
-::::-:::::-::-::::-==-:-_11. Toyota Camry. cruise. and Bowery. Bus stop. 

automatic. t 40K miles, run. $2751 mon1h plus efeclrlc. 
good. $7001 000. (319)331-3505. (3t9)400-1864. 

~~~--I ~~~~I 

HOUSING 
Quality Care WANTED · 
Sto..... C WANTa!: one bedroom, 

_ .... e ompany ed, June and July sublel, 

Pre·lease now for 
this summer! 

107 5.L_ Nica 
house with "'rae 
kitchen. Downtown 
free. 53.0r' month plus 
Rachel (319}486-0717. 

Stop by au r office at 
773 22nd Avenue In 

Coralville, or call 
338-6155 to place 
your reservations by phone, 1 ________ 1420 S.Lucas St One bedroom In 

sumy two bedroom apartment. I ~~~~~ ____ I Aiiii~;;;;;;:ki;;:_;;;; I:: 
"""" """ """, , 500 bIod< Iowa Ave. Pao1<lng, NC, utilities paid, I-

EFFICIENCIES, 
2.3. a: " 

BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
In Iowa City 
& Coralville 
Southgate 

319·339-9320 
'·gate.com 

Storage Company 
OffIce Anlatant 

QuaU!y Cera ~ Company 
seeks an en!husIas1ic, client 

seMce otiented otllce asalstaot 
to welcome gueSlll 10 our sell-

computer literate. 
Competitive salary 

and benefits. 

Email to: 
remp@lempassocjalcs com 

K1NDERCAMPU5 has openings "...""."". pata, no watert>ede, no amoI<Ing $287,5QI mon1h, Call (319)354-

for summer employment. Pleasa It', '" ,,,,, in house. Starting at $300. WiO'l ~8553~~. ;;;;;i~;;ir:;;-;;;:-- I ~~~~~~~-::--:-I!~~~:----J:~ apply within: 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa , '-__ ;""':'';''':''''''';''_.....J (319)338-3810. 
C 

,- 1_.:..-______ 1515 E.Burllngton. Two bed-
ity ""'-" 9-Sp.m. AVAILABLE now. Large, refri9- room, one bathroom apartmenl. . bedroom apartment. F,.. 

storage facilities. Greal 
cultomer service sIdIls, an 
enltlJsiastic altitude, and a 
friendy personality lIathe 

S63-U3-6S89 

TEMP 
ASSOCIATES 

2209 Second A~e. 
Muscatine, IA 52761 

EOE 

K1NDERCAMPU5 Is seeking lul~ CAROOSElMlNI-STORAGE erator, NC. No smoking, no pets. $7601 month H/W Included. parl<hg, new klchen, NC, on-
time camp cocrdlnator. Must be Located 809 Hwy I Iowa City $225. Fall option. After 7p.m. Great location NC two pao1<lng aile laundfy, and mo<lIl Rent .... 
18 with valid drivers IIc8ns8. Sizes available: (319)3501·2221 . spots. Avaltab!. M~Y (319)337. =go;;:tiable;:-;:-.::-:ca;-:n~(3_1~9)354-.:--60'77'"'9_. ~ I:'::':'::::~~~ __ _ 
Please apply witll-In: ~~2~~:JS!~: CATS welcome. Unique rooms In 47. TWO badroom .vallable noW. 
1552 Mall Dr. Iowa City between historical setting. North side. 521 SJohnoon three bedroom $64O'S~ paid. F_ ~. 
9-Sp.m. Laundry. (319)330-7081 . May ~ free,' rent negotiable: ~~~~~. (319)32 • ....-, .2178 

OORM style rooms available (319)338-S189. TWO, - . II>d low bedroom 
now $250- 5270 r month TWO bedrooom, $2751 ADI75. ~ Ioc8IIon one ........ CIoeHI. ... nIgI>-

, pe . 'BEAunFUL four bedroom. NC, month cIoM to downtown. 505 .nd two bedoom .... rtrnent. I tIIIIII. Av ..... .- (3tlJD-
room has fridge and mocro- WiO hardwood noor. na"'..... '· ..,... , I Call Construction .'. ' ..-'-'" E.JeHerson, NC, parking. MlY dooe IQ cIownIOM'I. NC, cfooh. 7047, 

patiO, dishwasher. May free. Cal rent free! caR (319)358-7678. wuhIr gngt partang ."...1--------

primaIy job requirements. This 
position will ba full time from 
ApriIIhtoIql mid moo and 
part time for the remainder of 

!he year. Weekend avaiabItity 
Is a muS!. Familiarity with PC 
and baslc oIIica machines is 
helpful. You bring !he rigrt 

altitude; we'. train !he aptitude. 
To apply, send us your r_, 
or appty In penlOtl at 212 Rrst 

In;Uai-;--;.:;;;;::::;-=iW:L:I ;(3;.9:::)339-:::::..1::222=-. ___ :-- TWO bedroom one both ~_ ~,nop..., WWpokl ,~ ~~ 
IW~~;;;;;;;;;:-M;;JLiii~~~~~iiEiii" -:;::;:=:;o;:~---- I Fumished. Available BENTON VtlLA subIeaSa. Two ment ~, oIf_ pI/I(. AUGUST 1. KeytIone f'taI*ty, ~ AugwI 1 I! • 113t'9\331I1-S9":nnd. fall . Cool<.,g. bedroom. $715. Immeckt. open- lng, NC, porch, cIoIe to 9)33&-82M t203. · 

Ing. Contact (319)331-1738. (3t9}400-2938. 

FURNISHED room, shara kitch- CLEAN two bedroom two bath- ;"TW-O':'-laru--bed---two--Ilil 

an and bathroom ~1Ih one "".'. room, parfdng spot. Nc, laundry. rooms. garage =- Pr1ao 
'~~ ....... _____ .!2!~~~~~_I~· 53751 month, IrlCIudes Utllit· balcony, one bIod< from down- gotiabIe. (319)337-8905. Strte! In Coralville, EOE. 
' " .... (319)337·mt . town. (319)354-4992. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS CAMP CounseIOrII Calilomla 

WANTED 
disabled chIfdran. C<>-ad camp, 

;============:::::; male cabins only. $200 week I -""""'~ __ """'~- I .tell plus room and board. Santa Cruz 
Mountains. ~ 
www.camplngunllmned.comor I ~~3~1_13J.~:"'0!:,-_____ ~=-:---,_,.--___ I 

r2.A61W€€D AL.l€rl~I€~? catl (510)222-6662. 'n':': I ';~;':-:"';':'-:--:--::-:---::- --:-~-:---,-:---
COUNSELORS for local camps. Do.,.,. ..tra r.- ttmy, _taiq ~ rn.r-a 

sneeziDl, and l'lIDIIy or stuffy DOH dariD, 
fal"'eeciRUOn1 

COntract from 6/9·7126. Part·lime 
afternoons t2:30-8:t5 (Note -:::::.:~~~~-- I::~~~~~ __ ~~--~---.:I 
612W27 'rom 8:30·2:30). No COMPUTER 1 _____ _ 

H so, you may qnali£y to participate In a dInkal 
rcscan:h StDcly of a1Icrpc dllnids. As pan of dais 

study, yoa may rccdYe adive mccllcadoa or a 
placebo. Some of the stacly trcatmc:Dl you 

camp """" of 714. Previous ex· _....,...,~:.-. ____ I 
perience or education major pre- USED COMPUTERS -..,....,,~~~~--

f&ned. Contact Jbhnaon County J&L Computer Company 

.. y ftC:I:ift is apm.mtal. 
eo.pcuadoa prcmtW. 

or fill ther infol maliolt . plea,r r~1I ;'Ie 
l 'nhe"jt\ "I I""a "thm., ,10" .\in>ay 

InllJmm.,ttlln R,,,·.'H h (rnler: 
(I t'll I,ll 12W 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is 

looking for Part·time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Utility Technician: . 
Flexible weekday scbedule. AssIst with 

GIS/GPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utiUly 

mapping and MS4 Stormwater Permit 
CODBtruction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major In 

engineering, geograpby, 
or computer science. 

AppUcadoDB are available at the 
Water Plant Administradve omee, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Informadon. 

AppUeants must be registered Unlvenlly 
of Iowa sludents. 

~--------------------~ 

www carnpcgbbotMt com 
tIIIIf: {1OO)47M104. 

M.;Ior bring to The DaI1y 10WIlIIt Communbtion. CMIft' Room 207. 
DNdtine foi submittins items to the C41endir column is 'pm Iwo r!'YS 
~ to publiaf!on. 1tMI. m'Y be editH for ~, MId in genet.' 
WIll not be published IIIOI'I!""" once. Nob Whidl .re comrnerciil 
MMrtiIf.'nlMII will not be ~tH. PINIf print clHrly. 

~nt.~ ____________ ~~~ ____ ~~ __ 

~~~------~~-------Day, date, time _____ --.;;;,.,.",; ___ ~ __ -
Location 
(ontad pe-rso-n'{p-;hone--.....:...--~~-~~-.,-

.. l 

IMOKER looking foI r_ 
Io ..... two bedroom norIhIide 
Iowa ely dupIu. Neer buoIIne, 
..... 1 pet ok. AvaHablo AuguIIl . 
$270( month plus .12 utiM ... , 
$240 depo". (319)430-7338 
leave_II'. 

IUIIIIIJI IUbIet with IIIIt option. 
S331 plua electric end phOne. 
(319)248-0e08. 

bodrooml In three bad-
IPIIrtmenI. WiO, NC, $300 
utItfIIM, FREE bus rout • . 

tol88. 

t' 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
=-________________ Zip ____ '-

Phone 
,--~-~~---------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ---:. __ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers erltir time period, 
1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10."0 min,) 11-15 days 
4-S S 1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days 
6-10 $1.048 word ($14,80 min,) 30 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM WORKING DAY. 
5fnd completed ad blank wkh d!eck or rnoory order, pI~c ad OYer the phone, 

or stop by Our offlce located at: 111 CommuntcallOO trnt r, Iowa . rty, 52lo41 , 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 1-5 
fax 335·6297 .-4 

I 
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( 
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bedroom. ~ 
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rn.iME:irv'iruu:~ I E:E"iriiEilrV"lniK I'Tiiiiii'iiE~~ I:-=~~~"""1 ="';"';""";";;""""';";"";;""'-.,..-- I;un-;r;:;rn.:;---I;:';Mi"ft'i\"'r;FOl;;R";:R;":EN;;T HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

AD.1.. On, bedroom. 
lown. HClunly bUilding, DfW. 
crowa .. , WID IacIIIly 
M·F Q.s, (319)351·2178 

..... ...,..I~_-..;. __ ..,...-~ __ ntAE! 8!1lf1OOMS, ttw_ 
DOWNTOWN .... bedroom. _ bIaw-. __ A.,. 

ADI412A. SIeepoog roome. two ll l"""~'" bmh ""'- ..-.. on 1..ur::M~. laundrY. hardwoOd 
51. AV1IIIabIe June Of AiIguII.1 1aCtL $11(1)' .-... '*" ...... 
$1350. Cal UIcc*I AeII _ -.(3,,~ . ....... bedroom. Linn SI. walking 

~ 10 campIJI, wei., ptld 
M·F 9-5. (319)351·2178 ~:-:=:=::-_..,... ___ 1;;(3:;:19;;;)338-;;-;;-::370:-:;:1 :::--:::-;::::- TWO bedroCnI eI 21130 Wlr/nII 

::: FAIoWLY 11> ...... -.ve _ . A". ap.n 1~ .... _ r.tart.-
ADl42O. One bedroom on ..... 1 walk.ln 
SIIMI. Wat,r paid. M·F 
(3 t9)351 '2178 

E.1IIdIgIon 51. YItd. NC. WID. ~ "' ... (3111)&4&-3375. 
nW:towove. no omcb1g. no polL 
SI115-1375. loll#< 7pm CONDO FOR SALE 

RAE-MATI PROPERTIES TWO bedrooms. Ciooe-in. (319)354-2221. _ • ......n.u.com (319)338-3914. I~":-_______ CORALVILLE condo. _ ~ 

1 ;.,....;",.------- ---..:---.,;.--.,;.~..,...- :::=-:-::=::-::~~ __ FIVE bedroom. Wayne A .. . ""'"' ........ 11'12 ........ 
-------- ---------1 yen\. Near bua. ec:hOOI. _ . oppIIMcM. PaJIO. .,.,. 

r·-·~·-·" I • SpacIous • 

1 I bedroom apart- 1 
I 2 bl ks f 1-....... -------IAOI508. Two bedroom, Coral. IC~~~~~~ ___ 1 

men oc rom blocks lrom vllle. WID hoole.up. CIA, 0".1 -
campu . WID. I' . OH-slreet pali<. otreet par1<ing. pals allowed. M·F I $425/month. (319)351·2178. 

. L.. ~~:!~~. ~ OIIEBEDROOMS 
.. EFFICIENCIES 

Downtown. FOR AUGUST 

Two bedroom 011 Dubu
. quieI. pal1Ung. WID la· 

AUGUST t . One bedroom apel1' ·333 EChurch. $541 + uti!. 
menlo. CcnMIe and 10W1 CI1Y · 108 S.tiln. $551 + utit 

DfW, CIA. pet. alowed. M·1(31914(1O-3:123. 
, (319)351 ·2178. 

Pell negollable H/W paid. -338 S.Clinlon. $437 + utli. 
(319)338-<1n. ~7 N Dubuque SS99-725 + utiI. eil/Iy. 

·202 E.Falrchlld, $614 + utiI. lome wl1h decka. M·F 
AUGUST 1. One bedroom wlll1 ·308 S.Gllbert. $563 + utf!. (319)351 ·2178. 
den S5OO. 702 2OfI\ Ave .• cOI8l- ·29 W.Burtlngton. $S96 + UlU. --------1 
ville. cab okay Sue (31U)337' Call35-W331 AO"35. Two bedroom, 

5158. Anna (31 U)331-1120 I ____ ......,.._~,..._- I new mal, garage, DfW, ~:· I III •• " •• ""'1 
CIooe-In. $500- lerpeid. M-F ~5, l~lgl't~1·?1·7A 

1 __ (3_1_U)338-__ 39_1_4' ___ IAUGUST 1. Two bedroom 

QUIET ne~. clean. one houIe. 1102 HoIywood Blvd. 
bedrooms. No amoklng/ pelS. we City. Tenanl peys all utllhi ... 

----__ ----IG ..... proIeaaIonaII. July. $435. Off-llreel parldng. Cals okay. 
(31U)351.(J846. S600I monlh. Sue (319)337· 

833 1---------15156, Anna (319,331-1120. CIA, WID, dishwash- FOUR bedroom. one SEVILLE APARTIIENTS has _______ _ 

1hoppOIg. WID. NC. $1125 '*" 182.000 (319)54~ 
_(319~I.s1 __ .:....-.:....-____ CORALVILLE _ ~ ..... 

FOR _ 0( t.rnitf. ~ .. ~ do for eaJe. Great 1ocaIlon . 
room. haIdwood tIoora. dKk, 113.000 (319)tB7·2271. 1irepMoe. WID. bib 0( bue II> _______ _ 

1oWn. eastside No ernoIdng. PtII I'S8O: Two baDDrn, _ tJoIh. 

one bedR>Om tuOIoIs available AVAILABLE June 1. Two bed- (319)338-3914. Yard. Iowa Avo. $750 plus u\1~1-1~=..,...~-~..,...--
ImmedIlleIy. $535 Includes room. WID hook·ups. Garage. LOCATION. Three las. (31g)5A5-207S. ::.::::!:::::::.:.----I~;;7.:=f::::-;:::;::== 
and WII.- l.aund<y on-sile. 24 Pels okay. S.Summit. (319)339- q<J1et 4.pl .... Hard- HISTORIC Moffit twO 

--:--------1 hour melnlenance. Call 5952. sns whh garage. Hardwood ftoorw, fireplace. 

.".....~=_,...--:-_~I AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom. . .."......,.. '" (31g)338-1175. --__ ---:---- ~~~~~~~~~I I Augusl. . Call LincOln washer. WID. ",,"""·s. No "'«.!"' ...... ~~~~...-!'~!-
two bathroom. 4th Ave., Coral. Real Eslale (319)338-3701 . no smoking. S650 plus 

ville. Dishwasher. microwave, lWO BDRMS, lWO IITtIRMS FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN !81~3!.7th~Ave~. I::.C::;. ~~~~I'::';:';;:iNi~ioii~~:"='-
WID hook·ups. SIgning boIIUL FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN NEAR U OF I AND CAMPUS IN CONROY IOWA. One ~IIJIIII"'''IIJIIII~'''~ 1'" Two~. _ be 
(319)35HI404. -618 N.Dodge, $626 + utf!. oI8RI4 BA (11000 depoeI1) roam 16Jc80. at appIfInceI CIA 

~~~~~~~ __________ I CATS WELCOME. Now Ihowing ·515 E.Burtingion. $628 + util. -927 E.Coliege. $1399 .. util Immedla ~ 
-427 S.Johnson, $709 ~ util. .1!()8 E.CoIIoge. $1417 ~ uti!. LARGE two bedroom. (31V)3»-8t24. (3111033C).3812 for Augual 2003. Myrtle Grove 

:.:.:::..:...~:....:~~:.:.:~ _________ IApal1rr"'nl •• qUiet. near Law 
Two bedroom. SSOO plue 
Laundry and 011'11"",1 
Ivailable. cln Hodge 

·500 S.LInn. S797 .. util. 5 BRI. BA (1 moe. ren1 dep.) 
-601 S.GIIbert, $778 ~ utfl. -308 S.GIIbert, $1620 + Uili. amoking, no pets. Yanl. DOZlHS Of' WOtIILI 
-320 S.Gilbert, $867 ~ utfl. -601 S .Gllbel1, SI620 ~ Uili. bIe August. Quiet. HOMES FOR SAL! 
.927 E.CoIfege $682 ~ Ulil. Call (319)354-8331 . I., 7p.m. Can (31~1)3S41-2Z!1. 

I CorlSlruc11on (319)354-2233. Many with S500 deposit. FALL LEASING NEWLY remOdeled one ";~ I~~~~~~~~~ 
Call 354-8331 VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. One room. Very pfeaaand 920 H' 

10 campus. August 1. lWO bedroom &parlmenl for Au- block from Denial Science Build- son Ave. No pels, no 
No pabl. no wo- gust. Good Coralville Iocallono. Ing. Three bedrooms. S960I $465 plu. ulilille • . (3111)62" 1~~~~~~':"";'=:-:~ 1 

WW paid. 400 block 01 Clean. quiet, aft appliances. CIA. $670( month plus utIIitioo. Two 7053. (319)665-2793, leave 
Jefferson and other cIoee-ln Ioca· parl<ing, bulline. on .• ~e manage- free parl<lng spaces. No amok. sage. 

:~ StaMIng at S700. (319)338- ment. $585 plus ulilnlas. Ing. (319)351-4452. QQUI~ETr;;ruiden;id;rutii;iall;;iiihb;;;;;;t II ~~~~':'":":--:,--- I I~~~~~~~!! I 

VlIIIIM WIIItftI 
let • oompIe1. IiIIWlg 

.... 1 inc:IudM .. 
'-I ..... and ""'*'" 

oIMChhoma 
'--'--'------------....;;..--...... . (319)351-7415. FALL LEASING: Three bedroom, 211 Foirchlld, 4-5 bedroom. I. 
~"'!!'~~"!""'~ ...... ~ _________ I CORALVILLE, huge two bed· TWO bedroom apartmenl with 650 S.Dodge. $7951 month. WW roome. Garage, fenced $1800. www.klMIIlng.com 
AUTO room. 1-112 bathroom apart· carport and sl0f8ge room CIA Included. /IJC. dishwasher. smoking! pel&. 42. S.LucM. 7 bedroom. IUS.I. USTlNG HRV1CU 
!!!~~~:!!!~~~ _________ I menta. $575-$600 . AlI1Iilable im- laundry lacllnles. Immediately microwave, oII'slrHl pali<ing. grada. July. S95O. $1960. (31 ')1<15-1512 
r-----:-~------____ ---- medialely. Wale< paid. CIA. ba~ and lor fall. (318)358-7f39. LalXldry lacifitioo. 0946. No 1mokIng. no pels. FaA OTt-

'95 CADILLAC DEVILLE cony, fr .. perI<i1g. IalXldry on- (319)330-2100,(319)337-85«. bedroom one (31V)337-6022 SPACIOUSofd to.,..,oam-j MOe1~!. 
lila, pool buaIlne. lWO bedroom apal1manls. ~d I C Hard- 3-4 bedroom hou ... for renl F'''' --' 11300 

Whitt. VB. (319)351-4452 (318)351 ' CIoee 10 campus. Waler paid. FOUR bedroom. twO baihroom • . . • pul. -, ICIU.,......· Mull be 1880 0(_. 
Fully loaded. • (319)338-1144. CIo .... In. AuguSl 1. CIA. WID, floors. full buemenf. CIA. doWnlown arM. IMIlng for 1aI. Faa renting. e30 E BIoomingIon I ,.,., trIOtW """* lIN ... 1111 

Excellent . dishwasher, parl<lng. no pell. Pel. okay. Available Auguet 1. (319)341 ·U385. HOUOA' MOIIILE HOIII 
.. EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two lWO bedroom In North Uberty. NorIh LIltrIy IOWa condition. WID If I decI< THREE bedroom. one beihrocm 310·337-7IM 31~2112 

100,000 mi. bedroom. Available Auguol. • garage, rap aco. . lhree bedroom bedroom. WID. 81011e. roome. Off .. I""" pal1<inv houea. 815 IMggard SI AVIlla- 0< , 

$85Q010", SS75. HIW paid. Call UncoIn fie- $660. (319)337-3797. Dodge 51. AJC' "'lrigeralor. Pet, lanced yard No town area Leasing taM AuglJlI 1. Hu WID. dleh- Nf;W -"01111 ~ nw.. ~ 
319-351.2157 II Ellale(319)S38-3701. lWO bedroom sublet al WesI· , WW paid. $975. ' rill.- e.-Serious -inquireo. Rel.r· (319)341·aaas. on buIfine Big oorMneif room, _ ~ .IIlT 

COURT APTS has. gale Villa with faH option. $620 SouIhGale Management, onces. $8SO excluding utllHles. A0t22S. TWo porch. 10 bIocka from downtown. Hor1choInw ttorn. I 
IUbieI1l available In Includes waler and garbage. (319)339-g320. Iilale.com Now. (319)338-1480- keep Iry· Clly. For mo'" Inlo caO Family nelghbortlOOd. $9751 Mon.- S.l8a.m.-4p.rn. 

with I P option $575 In· Available May 22. Laundry In Ing. 2178. M.F 9-5. month piu. Ullfnle. ContaCi SIInclay 1000m.-tp.m 
-----------.,.------Idu<le. wal~. LaIXld'ry oo-sne. building. parldng. 24 hour main- THREE BORMS. TWO BTHRMS lWO bedroom avaiable June 1. GWln (31U)338·M38. lei VI 14000632<6tH 

nar1<fng, 24 hour me"" lonance. CaH (319)351 ,2905. Downtown near U 011 Two car garage. deck, bus. easl- AOI34. Thr .. bedroom houM. ~. Hazteton, Iowa 
.... AVAILABLE AUGUST side $8951 month. (319)338- near north Iide, 1-314 belhroOm. 
cal (319)337-4323. TWO bedroom. weslside. Avella· $800 dep*t 8767 wood 1IOor1. kitchen being ,.I':':~'!_-----..... --------

bIe July and AuguSl. WW paid. -316 Ridgeland. $815 ~ utiL ' rnod<Med. CIA, 011·_1 parfdng. 125K miles. 
New tires. timing 
belt, coolant, 
wall maintained. 
$4300 
3111-341-8331 

gerage, microwave, dish· -440 S.Johnson, $902 + uti!. TWO bedroom D.JpIox. Coralville. "'adad yard. AUGUST 1. Key- ESTATE PREVIEW 
ojr, laundry. Secured -409 S.Dodge. $831 ~ Uli. cfoae 10 buIIlne. Pats negotiable. lIone Properly, (319)338-6288 
$680- 700. (319)338· ·511 S-:.n== + utiI . $85tV month. Available August 1. AM10. Two bedroom In Cora~ I-----------~-----

(318)887·9564. ville. For more Info ca. (319)351· 

................. ~---.... --------IVERY large. ofI·alreal pali<lng. 2178. M· F a-s. Current Real Estate Listin~s 
Ihree bathroom. Yard. $20001 ~~-=---:~--=---:
month plus ulilhlas (319)~5- A0#718. Two bedroom, Coral· 
2075 . ville. For mo'" Inlormation cal CONDO FOR SALE 

. (319)351-2178. M-F 9-5. For mort 
injonruztion on 
this property, 

visit the 
RealEstaU 

AnUI~T~O~F~O~R~E~IG~N~ ______ I '-mu:a:&iiiG--I':;"';;';';""':~:"':'----------IWESTSlDE DUPLEXES-
_ Westside duplex . 011 Mormon AD"1. Four bedroom hoU ... 

Trei<, three bedroom. two bath- five ~ko to campuI, Stooo 
room, WID hook-..pe. 81ngte car plus utlfiIlea AUGUST I. Key· 
garage. Avellable AuglJlI. $975. Slone Properly. (319)338-6288. 

HIGHLY SELECT1V£ 
Non·amoklng, qulel. large 

----------------- bedroom. June and laU. 
r--....,....,""='=-..,....,.-=-"...,..,::-::--~:_=_.:_=~~-...., Iide. cfoae 10 UIHC and law. 

ptld, paI1<lng, manager on-Ill" 
$610. (319)351-o1H2. 

HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
bedroom IJIII1rr*11 Ivallable Au
gUll 111. $585 Includea weier 
and gar1Iage. LalXldry on·II\.· 
paIkIng and ~4 hour rnalntanen" 
OM. caa (31U)337-4323 for • 

~~-------..;;.;;..;..;.;.;.;;...-........ showing . 

IA ~.-w~ ATi_.-:' w;;"" 
1 : SELL YOUR CAR : 
:1 30 DAYS FOR 1 

II . $40 (Ph:~Ot:nd II 
15 words) 

I 1.n ..... v.. I 
I pow ....,..,. pow tMI, I 

UJmItIc 1rnniIioo, I f1IUI mob'. DIptncIItit. I 
$000. CII xxx-xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to et up a time that is convenient I 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

• " \ 1/ 

~&;it 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa ety 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooma) 

• 

'J!! 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad win run (or 30 days. for $40 I 
I Deadline: 2 daY' prior to nan date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
1 The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 12thAve. Ir7thSt - CoraIviIIe 

338-4951 

~ 
I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 1 1 L--......:..(I~,21r3Bedrooma) 

.. ------------~ 

Cell Lincoln Real e.lale 1. 
(319)338-3701 . 

M-F 9·5, 

--...... *_ilai!t. 
• QUIET SETIING 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-lAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thrae Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri It 1fII-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 l1li1-12 

1900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2&: 3 ~~L--.J 

6Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1Ir2 

Preview 
at 

1;~~~~~~IWWW.doil.iowmtCom 
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lUitl.. 
calendar 
• "Iowa T.IIII Lift ITom III. Jna Hou .... "1llam In A""rlca," R.D • Walking til, Extra Milt Olacullion S,rl .. , AJrll Topic: "W."ln, on 
Allal, vlllt"" IIIIItIIcIor In Illamlc lIudln, M.rvat Youn.l, UI Wit., ... and FIlling," today at 7 p.m., First Mennonne Church, 405 
Egypllan grad .. t, lIudlnt. mullclan .. ~rI Klracay, today at 10 a.m., Myrtle Ave. 
Java Hoose, 211 E. Washington St.. and WSUI. 

• "liv. from Prairie lights." Ntnl R"oY'. 'IctlOll, today at 8 p.m .• 
• Puce Clmp T"c~·ln. "KIllin, .." M .... n •• r: TIll M.dll II Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
ScaPl,DIt lor .. d N .... • Judy Polumbaum, anoctlt, pre'lIIDr 01 
lournallsm, today at noon. Pentacres!. • el.udla Rlnill .. In'lbIdtnll, mu"l-m,dll "Idlna, today at 8 p.m" 

101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 
• Clf, e.nIr1t. today at 3 p.m .• International Center loonge. 

horoscopes 
Friday. April 18, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Take care of personal business 
today. Financial loss will occur if you are involved in a joint 
venture. Be careful where you put your personal belongings. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone you are close to will 
lose patience with you if you neglect to ask her or his opin
ion. Don't let your stubborn attitude get In the way. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make your move today for a 
great business opportunity. Be ready to take action to 
reach your highest potential. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's a greal day to venture 
down new avenues. Travel and educational pursuits will 
heip you realize your full potential. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will tend to overreact when 
dealing with loved ones. Catch up on your household 
duties. You will be your own worst enemy if you are unwill
ing to compromise. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Rub shoulders with those in 
high places; present your thoughts to the right people. This 
is your chance to get ahead. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Being a little secretive will put 
you in a very good position. Career changes may be sud
den. but your ability to seize an opportunity and to move 
Quickly will lead to both professional and financial gains. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep your wits about you 
today because deception is likely to surface when you least 
expect it. Insincere gestures may mislead you. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Think for yourself today. 
and you won't be sorry. Make an effort to go after your own 
objectives, and stop trying to do what everyone else wants. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Friends will confess to 
having personal problems, and the confessions made will 
be of help to you. You can offer suggestions and win a 
secure ally in the process. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't share your thoughts 
with someone who may be jealous of your potential. Re
evaluate whom you consider to be a friend. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be extremely creative 
and very willing to share your Ideas with others. Look to 
individuals you trust and respect for sound advice. 

quote of the day 
~ lack ~ __ II not ...... 1ncoIMnIenca, .... 

..... 1-..:11 ..... 
- Adrienne LeIc:eRw SnIICIt, 

a spokeswoman for the relief group Oxfam America, 
on conditions In Iraq. 

By CrIll 
Kelcllllll 

hings 
Just don 

get: 

Why so man 
people In this 
town don't 

know how to 
park or use 
• their turn 

s;gna/s. 

How buying on 
T-shirt for $30 

and getting two 
for free is really 

such a great deal. 

• Frats. 

• How we will 
know when this 

war thing ;s over. 

• Why some guy's 
cell phone rang 
during A Flea m 

Her Ear last 
Thursday. TWICE! 

• Why my fantasy 
baseba/f team ;s 

so bad. 

• God blew up the 
space shuttle 

because of gay 
people? 

• Why a football 
player has to 

poke someone ;n 
the eye with a 
pool cue to 

defend himself. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• Why women 
will get naked 

DILBERT ® 

by \voy Hon~tz. 

~'i 
'TUNc IN NEY-r 
WEEK. \'diEN NEO 
11JST MAKE THE 
\Jt.l1~E rtcISJa.i: 

CHIPS 
OR 

(f-ltE~ PJFFS 

liii==~~~::M~:::::==~-u~ "~J-;= ....J.:j v.+rrCH ~ WILl HE CJ.iOOsE? 

by Scott Adams 

~--------------~ . ~---------------. I ! I GOT A 
YOU'RE AN ENGINEER; . WOULD YOU A&I< A CO .... PL"TE 
r'\AY& YOU CAN TELL a 1\ I;. YEAH,I 'M 

NEVER Off 
DUTY . 

ME WHAT KIND Of , DOCTOR fOR fREE PHY&ICAL 

1
~ ADVICE? BY THE 

DIGITAL CAMERA I APPETIZER. 
&HOULD BUY. 

) ) 

'f\ON ~1JlUJTUH 

~,(JJ{~ ... 
~L\~ 
~~'~g;T 
foRm~ 
~T~~ 

t-\\~i 

\ 

BY \f1l§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Sweetheart's Serenade 
12:20 p.m. That Funny Dog Is in A 
Mine 
12:30 Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Trackside 
1 :30 ProtostarR Pt. 2 
1:50 I Am Your Child 
2 Student Film Series NO.7 
2:55 Matt & Syndy's Animation 
Donation 
3 Muslim Happenings 

4 Sports Opinion 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Democracy Now 312813 
11 Tom's Guitar Show 

UITV schedule 
~ p.IIL - The War In Iraq: A View from Europe 

IbeNewlork"tmts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Leaders of the 

31 Archibald of tile 
N.BA 

Safavld dynasty 33 Name meaning 
8 b ~ovecr 

- uco 31 Alert In a 
10 Football oo-no sportsmanlike 
14 Martinique way 

volcano wHh a 40 Det. McGarretl 
violent 1902 of "HawaII 
eruption Five-a-

15 Bearing 41 Host's handout 
18 Mrs. Chaplin 

11 Backward 

42 Metvllle tale 
43 James Taylor's 

"_Fool to 
Care" 

.1 They have their 
pluses and 
minuses 

82 Filling for a 
driller 

413 French physicist 
_ deRMumur 

M Handful 01 
chips. maybe 

85 TItle pages? 

DOWN 
1 Flood with 

offers. sey 
2 Mother of Ares 
8 K.C. Royal. I .g. 

for Playboy 
but not for 
most ot the 
guys who 

wilf actually 
buy the 

magazine. 

No. 0307 

11 Some joints 

18 Wedge driver 

20 Union paper 

23 Food storage 

45 Bullying. e.g. 
41 Machine at a 

demolHlon sile 4 Report of a ~~-4~--+-
material 

24 More to the 
point 

110 Delivery room 
surprise 

52 thin air 
25 Fete 57 PowerfUl kind of 
28 1970's TV court engine 

drama 51 Fox 
30 Noncommittal It Put on, In a way 

words eo Novellet Amtller 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

report 
5 Kind of number 
• Watch handle 
1 Passive-

aggressive 
response 

a Succeed 8t 
pitChing 

• lIk. iIOIlIl 
computer 
maintenance 

.:;.+;..I~ 10 No maltar what 

~I.;:,j~ 11 Students may 
.... take them out 

12 Operating 

13 LI. ruddy 

34 Show without I 44 SaIldy " Unfavorable 
line? peninSUla Pfognoel 

3S 1961 chimp In • Pro bono II Hlgh-t h aufttX 
Ij)8CI 

,. Prlml donna 47 Amorist 
probleml • Far-OUf II txamlr\e 

,. A dwlndNng 
4t Had In old- YOfumet 

number of 
fashiOned .. "cpullr Ice 

.1970'1 Foxls dinner CI' m 
21 Aghllltl 

~~~ITn;n+;ii+ln 22 Moth repe!tem 

.:::h~:.L::.I.:,j 21 Fix .. 

For an_,.., ceIl1 -g()()-285-f>656, aUlO I mlnut ; or, With I 
credit cerd, "800-814·5554 . 

~~~~II'I "Shed 
Iiih+*-~~:+ifi~ 21 WI. charitlble 

"Cut 
~~~ 32 Draeml 

AnnUli IUblcrlptlonl "1 e"allable for till belt 01 Sund Y 
clOI8worda lrom tIlIl .. t 50 yel,.., 1 1 AeRO 
OnNne .ubtCl'lpllonl: Tooay', puzzle Ind more than 2.000 
pelt PUUIeI, nyllmetcomldlveralon. ( I {I • Y arl o 
eroslWOldt lor yOung lOI"a" Till L.emlng Nalwork. 
nyllm ... OOITV1e.mlngl~ 

brought to you by. , , 

wwW.prairielights.com 

Ulfre 
honore 
with 

1 55 1JC 

I 32 ec: 


